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Play at Coagre- Ptainyflle DefetUs
fatfamalChiirdi

On
City Crab of
• four act

•Tears of

the Brass
Waterimry presented

entitled. "Sixty
hi the <Congre-

Tbe play was a Da story
dealing with the rise of the negro

. n e e in the M years following the

of character* was as
War.

The east
follows:

Aunt Savannah, an ex-slave—Mrs
E. D. Gray

Elder Jonah, old fashioned preach-
er—George Bachus

Babeth. a voodoo woman—Miss
Leila Taylor

Vesta Carroll—Miss Elisabeth
Holland

James Harris—E. D. Gray
Charles 8. Wayman—Scott Brawn
Ella Graves, Aunt Savannah's lost

child—Mrs. Vera Grooms
Wlnona Graves, a wilful maiden

.—Miss Caroline Harvey
Robert Graves, an ambitious boy—

J. C. Rasel
Maria Plummer, a typewriter,—

Mies Mabel Smallwood
Tony Plummer,- Winona's beau-

Charlie McDonald
Lucille Woodbury, a northern

teacher—Mrs. Whiltlngdoh
Lawyer Graham, Aunt Savannah's

legal adviser—David Fogg
Mrs. Graham, the new yoman—

Mrs. A.*T. Alexander
Lillian Grahun—Miss Inez Alex-

ander
Caesar, office boy—Wiley Ebert

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
OFFICERS

CHOOSE

The Young Women's Auxiliary of
the Methodist church at their annual
meeting recently elected the follow-
ing officers:

(President, Mrs. Ethel Doollttle;
vice-president, Miss Grace V. Gee;
secretary, Edna Bronette; treasurer,
Mrs. Ralph Humlston; correspond-
ing secretary. Miss Emma Scott;
mite box secretary, Mrs. Dudley At-
wood; birthday secretary, Mrs. Ed-
ward Marti.

The office of president had been: balls—off Deland 1, Datoli 2. Hit
- - " — - • - - • - b y pitcner—By Datoli (E. Donstonheld by JHTRI. •Jffoyd

the organization was
sines*

started threet as s t a t d thr
years ago. Mrs. Barlow resigned.
It was voted to start a Junior aux-
iliary and Mrs.'Dudley Atwood was
appointed leader.

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS IN LITCH-
COUNTY

Agricultural iairs
Utehfleld county

h

to oe held In
this year, ac-

cording to the hand book Issued by
the department
a* follows:

Goshen, September

agriculture, are

6—officers:
president, E. O. Wright; secrteary,
George Cooke; treasurer, F. J.
Beaton; superintendent of grounds
and rentals, George Cooke.
- Harwinton, October 6—president
W. L. Gilbert; secretary, R. G.
Bentley; treasurer, George Gibbs;
superintendent of grounds, George
Gibbs; superintendent of rentals,
L. H. Reynolds.

Plymouth, September 25—presi-
dent, Irving White; secretary,
Edith Sutliffe; treasurer, James
Kelley; superintendent of grounds,
Ard Weiton; superintendent of
rentals, David Pratt

Rjiverton, October 12—iprealdent,
EL A. Gay lord; secretary, H. P.
Demlng; . treasurer, L. H. Eastman;
superintendent of grounds and ren-
tals, F. R. Seymour.

Salisbury, September (definite
date not fixed)—president, Robert
Sopville; secretary-treasurer, Mai
colm D. Rudd.

Washington, September 4—presi-
dent, R. J. Averlll; secretary, F. J.
Ford; treasurer, Charles T.Mason;
superintendent of grounds, E. D.
Mitchell; superintendent of rentals,
Charles T. Mason.

NOTICE
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

The legal voters of the Town of
Watertown are hereby warned and
notified that a Special Town' Meet-
Ing will be held In and for said Town
sit the Town Hall on Saturday eve-
•ing. June 26. 1926, at 7:30 o'clock,
•tandard time for the following pur-
poses, to -wit:

To consider and take action in
the matter of improvements, on the
highway known as Davis street at
Oakville in said Town,' from Main
street to Capewells' corner so-called,

;«nd to make all necessary appropria-
tion of money therefore, and to em-
power the Selectmen to borrow the

If deemed best to reconsider and
rescind any or all votes in relation
to the Improvement of said Davis
street passed at -a Special Town
Meeting, held March 15,1926.

GEORGE F. LEWIS
, BENJAMIN H. ,LYNN

Ml B. BKftHBN. . .-

"Abe Debunker's" ISMtependents
lost another close gama on fikmday
afternoon when they were defeated
by the Ptalnvnie team la Plalnville
by a 2 to 0 score. The game was
an.exceptionally well played game
and both Deland aad the Plalnville
pitcher, pitched masterful ban, De-
land allowing but tnro bite and his
opponent three.

On Sunday the Indies, will travel
to Canaan where they /will oppose
the highly touted town team of that
place. The Canaan boys have not
been defeated this season and they'
have one of the best semi-pro teams
In the state. A large number of the
Indies' followers plan on making
the trip . The lineup for Sunday's
game was as follows:
Plalnville
Elliott, cf
Crampton ,2b
Landry. rf
Goeb, If
Datoli, p
Darasio. c
Wlnnlger, Jb
Matteo, 3b
Miller, ss

Totals

Wateetown
Howarth.cf
E. Donston. 2b
H. McCleary. *s
J. McCleary. 1b
Osborn. c
Richards ,3b
I. Donston, rf
Barlow, ir
Deland, p
Anderson, z-rf

Totals

ab
3
3
3
2
3
3
8
3
3

26

ab
4
2
4
1,
4
1
2
3

27

h
0
0
0
0
0
0
a
0
0

a
1
3
0
5
2
4
8
3
1

2 27
h
1
0
1
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
3

13
1
0
0
5
0
0

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

David Woodward aad family of:
Atlanta. Ga., have opened their sum-:
mer resldenoe on DeForest street ,

Mrs. Henry 8 t George Is IU at
her homo on Mate street

Mrs. Charles Kane of New Britain
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Cook and j is visiting relatives In town.

Louis Edwards has purchased
Wyllls Knight Sedan..

son are visiting relatives In Worces-,

3 24 13
s Batted for I. Donston In the 6th
Runs—Goeb, Wlnniger. Errors—

Datoli, Matteo. J. McCleary. Two-
base hits—J. McCleary H. McCleary,
Wlnnlnger (2); Stolen base—Goeb,
Sacrifice, E. Donston. Double play
—J. McCleary to Donston to H. Mc-
Cleary; Crampton to Wlnnlnger;
Datoli to Wlninger. Left on bases—
Watertown 5, Plalnville 1. Bases on

y p y
and J. McCleary. struck out—by De-
land 1; by Datoli 4. Umpire—Neff.
Time—1:35.

CONNECTICUT'S CHARM

Cutting Down All Elms to Widen
Roads Called Poor Policy

It is not surprising that people In
Connecticut protest against tome of
the plans to widen and straighten
the state's roads. Few portions of
New England have such lovely vil-
lages and tree-lined streets, as Con-
necticut The early settlers built
simply but well, and planted with an
eye to their children's children. To-
day the main streets and village
greens of many Connecticut towns
are lined with magnificent elms, pre-
served from the ravages of disease
only by care and expense. They give
to these places an air of repose and
dignity. The old Colonial houses are
inseparably associated with their
elms and lilacs.

Connecticut roads were not laid
out for motorists. Yet, owing to the
charm of the countryside and the
proximity of New York and Boston,
they are dally flooded with automo-
biles; In these restless days the
drivers seem less intent on enjoying
the scenery than on "making" their
destination. Hence their demand for
more roads and wider. With this
many citizens of Connecticut are in
sympathy. They realize that the
growth of traffic is Inevitable. But
what they object to is the more or
less arbitrary manner in which the
road engineers have sought to carry
out the needed changes. Senator
Blngham, 1n discussing the proposal

to extend further federal aid to the
states for building roads, brought out
forcibly the offense given by changes
in the Boston Post road. In one in-
stance the federal engineers removed
a slight curve by cutting down a
row of splendid elms in front of an
old Colonial Inn. In Lyme, long fa-
mous for its beautiful trees, the en-
gineers wished to remove a right-
angle corner, and In order to do so
wanted to cut through the carefully
designed grounds of the local fine
arts museum. Now from RIdgefleld,
one of the loveliest of New England's
towns, comes the report that hi re- trail/except broken fences and

ter, Mass.
Mrs. Frank Hubbard of Orosse

Point Michigan to visiting her
daughter. Mi*. Barton Hemlnway
of Cutler street

Mrs. Charles W. Hall of Casper,
Wyoming to visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Beach of Wool-
son street

Clifford Holleran, of this place,
principal of the RIdgefleld High
School, accompanied the senior class
on a trip to Washington D. C. and
also to Philadelphia, Pa., where the/
will attend the exhibition.

Irving C. Bean of Main street is
visiting friends in Manchester, Ver-
mont. .

Mrs. John Buckingham of DeFor-
est street to visiting relatives at Sea-
conset, Mass.

Mrs. Henry ScoviUe who has been
spending the past six months in
Hollywood, Calif., has reopened her
summer home here in town. .

Harry Fox of St. Petersburg. Fla.
is visiting friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Swift are vis-
iting in Branford.

A meeting of the Watertown Fish
and Game club was held last eve-
ning at the Community building.

A son was born Monday at the
Waterbury Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Atwood.

Miss Frances Griffin of Hawley-
ville visited in town Monday, the

Antonio Zulus
Instantly Kffled

Death came Instantaneously to
Antonio Zulus, 28. of Mlddlebury. m
a motor ear accident Saturday morn-
ing near Woodbury, according to
Medical Examiner Dr. H. 8. Karr-
man, who viewed the remains after
the body bad been discovered pinned
beneath the car in a small stream
by Henry Hannon of Woodbury.(Per-
mission was given for the removal
of the body to the undertaking
rooms of J. I). KImball, where Iden-
tification was made through a motor

Methodist Church
Children's Day

Children's Day was observed at
the Methodist Episcopal church last
Sunday ,with the following program:

Processional, responsive reading
and prayer; song by the school;
welcome by Lillian Marti; "They
8ay That I Am Little;" Doris Been;
Tansies." Mildred Wheeler; song,

"The World Needs Me," Ethel and
Hazel Edwards; recitation fy War-
ren Lindsay; song, "Praises," Albert
McColdrlck; "Wouldn't It Be Love-
ly," Madeline Helie; "It Belongs

vehicle operator's license card. I to Me," Ernest Gladding: song by

vlsltor in Walllngford.
'. gu*st of Misk Luella Leslie.
' Miss Bertha Beecher, formerly a
teacher in the Baldwin school, vis-

| lted in town recently.
Miss Mary Lomjhlln

The man's neck was broken and
his body was badly battered in the
wild plunge of the motor car down
the embankment, after the driver
bad apparently lost control .The
accident occurred near the Lee Ed-
wards farm and on a bridge over a
stream on the Washington road. Two

and Miss' of the guard rails of the bridge were
Alice Kellty were graduated Tues-1 broken through and an end post of
day evening from the Sacred Heart | the bridge was smashed.
High School in Waterbury. Miss I Investigation of the accident was
Keilty was salutatorian of her class
and winner of a scholarship..

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Ahearn and
family visited in Bristol Tuesday.

Miss Mary Farrell spent Tuesday
in New Britain.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Norton have
returned from their wedding trip
and are living in their new home on
Highland avenue.

Paul Harper has returned to his
home on Main street. Last week
ht was graduated from the Amos
Turk School of Administration and
Finance of Dartmouth College, Han-
over, N. H. • • - . • •

FLOWER SHOW HELD

A spring flower show was held
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Bartow L. Heminway. The
show •was very well attended and
much Interest was shown, not only
by the members of the Watertown
Garden club, who exhibited flowers,
but by a number of others who at-
tended. Mrs. Hemlnway's garden
of lovely peonies made a beautiful
background for the flowers on ex-
hibit, which were later removed to
Ufe piazza on account of the rain

The members of the Garden club
are much encouraged with the re-
sult of the exhibit and hope to make
it an annual affair. A fall show will
be held in September.

Prises were awarded as follows:
For arrangement of flowers for table
decorations: flrst, Mrs. Harry Hem-
inway; second, Mrs. Van Undsley;
third, Mrs. E. H. Sooville; fourth,
Mrs. Gerald Lowe.

Tall vase flower decoration: first
Mrs. Edwin H. English, Jr.; second,
Mm. S. T. Buzsee; third Mrs. Bar-
tow H,emlnway; fourth, Mrs Charles
Hungerford. ' •

Prize for professional arrange-
ment of flowers: John Clarke;

Prize for originality of arrange-
ment, Mrs/ Merritt Hemin-wray.

Prize for best specimen bloom of
peonies, Mrs. Bartow Heminway.

The Judges were: Mrs. F. W. Hub-
bard of Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. C. W.
Jackson, Miss Helen Woodward ;ind
Mrs. Elton Wayland, Mrs. 0. X.
GOBS and Mrs. Roger Spe'rry of Wa-
terbury. • ' • . • • • •

THIEVING TOURISTS

Now that the touring season has
begun, farmers are taking organized
steps to prevent a recurrence of the
annual depredations of thieving
tourists. The New York State Farm
Bureau Federation has Just organ-
ised a thorough campaign against
such marauders, pointing out that
New York farmers during the 1925
motoring season lost more than
$1,000,000 worth of produce through
Buoh petty thievery. New York
farmers this spring put up warning

DI88OLVE PARTNERSHIP

William A. Bronson and John W.
Olson who have been conducing
the Bronson and OlBon Garage on
Main street for the past five years
have, dissolved partnership, same to
take effect July 15th. A short time
ago Harry Johnson purchased the
property where the . Branson and
Olson garage is, from Mrs. Ellen
McCleary, and Mr. Johnson expects
to erect a large brick garage on the
premises. The purchasing of this
property caused the garage owners
to decide to dissolve partnership.as
they were unable to secure suitable
quarters to transfer their business
to. During the time they have been
In business they have built up a
large trade and their many custo-
mers will be sorry to learn of their
being forced to vacate their pres-

ent quarters.
It has been rumored that John

Olson has purchased the Gauthier
g»ns& on lower Main street, and
after July 15th will conduct 'this
business for himself. Although this
is only'a rumor It has been received
from very reliable authority that
the above deal will go through be-
fore the week is out.

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT NOTES

The Junior Achievement classes
are celebrating the closing of their
season .by nlcnics. Miss Flynn's
class enjoyed a picnic at Smith's
Pond last Saturday and Miss Leona
Kelltys held one there later in the
week.

Plans are now being made to
send, "representatives
class to the Junior

from each
Achievement

Camp held yearly at Springfield,
Mass. Names of the children to
be sent will be announced later.

Miss Madeline Flynn's class were
winners of the demonstration or
their work at the contest in Water-
bury and are thus entitled to a trip
to the Eastern States Exposiion at
Springfield next September.

BOY 8COUT MOVIE

I movie in the Community theatre
r e P r e M d e s ! r e d h U S . r « r i : ! -nder the auspices of the American
ned to arrest the thieves. ;

Ohio farmers, In common with
those of New York and other states.
are familiar with this form of petty
thievery. At this particular season

1 Legion, Le Roy Woodward post. The
proceeds of this movie will be used
to send four "Boy Scouts to camp
this summer, one scout from each
of the three troops, and the scout

it to budding plants that lend them
selves to temptation. A little later
it will be fruits and flowers, veget-
ables and chickens and even sheep.
Frequently such marauders leave no
I M I I | / M « M I I KsikirAn hnMM antl fl

paving- the main street the giant elms
which line the Tillage-will be inter-
fered with. A resident of that town
has written to The RIdgefleld Press
to urge postponement of definite ac-
tion until sochtime as the situation
may be thoroughly investigated. The
charm of Connecticut lies not} in the
tffaJghtness of Its roads but In their

beauty., Much of this is due to the
stately txees which gt*» «?oh an air
of matnre wetMielng. To injure

is to do, boths praetteal and es-
eaa be repairedthotle

only In a long spaa of years.—New
York, Titans.- V '.' ••>' "

cloud of dost
It is beyond understanding why

an otherwise law-abiding . citizen
when h» gets out In an automobile
and off his native heath will stoop

who sold the most tickets for the
movie. The title is: "Rin Tin Tin"
in "Clash of' the Wolves." .

OPENING. OF PLAYGROUND

Everything 1B in readiness for the
opening of the Community play-
ground next. Monday at 9 o'clock.
The wading pool to fllledt the equip-
ment has been put in good' condl-

to petty thievery. Yet that to what'tlon and more ordered. Miss Made-
happens every day of the touring! line Flynn will again be in charge
season, as practically every fanner with Ralph Pasho as director,
can testify to his sorrow. It to easy! , -
to understand, why the city man—. Families Supplied
for most snob marauders seem to , _ _
be urban dwellers—envies the far- Ad in Minneapolis paper—"Delayed
mer many of his possessions. But But Here Now. Tour Benefit 250
that doss not explateijwhy he should New. Born Babies. "Same Btoe as
feel so freVtp help hhnsflt to them. Otftfrsr at |SJ5*% * Special .|14t."—

Journal. . Bostbn\Tr*nscript

made by Constable Atwood of Wood-
bury.

the school; "An Exception," Jimmle
Florian: "He Said So," Marie Col-
lins; exercise, "Remember," by
Miss Gee's class; baptismal serv-
ice; primary song, "On Flower Day."
by Marjohle Florian; song by the
school; "Our Day," Isabel McGold-
rick; "Gratitude," Frederick Woo-
key; duet by Evelyn Edwards and
Florence Doolittle; "Good Shep-
herd," Laura and Lillian Bennett;
"A Boy Like Me," Meredith Beebe;
exercise. "Children's Day Keys;"
"A Good Place to Be," Charles Gee:

The dead man had been employed song by the school; "Giving and
for the last two months by Fred
Lasher on the Dwight Wheeler farm
in Middlebury.

After a considerable Investigation
it was found that Zuius had a sin-
ter in Weekeepeemee. Mrs. Charles
Loukaitis on the Mlllard farm and
cousins in Waterbury. The funeral
was held at the North cemetery on
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. E. P .Cryne,
pastor of St. Theresa's church had
charge of the service.

8TABBING AT SHEPAUO

Waterbury Negress Held at County
Jail Pending Outcome of Burley

Girl's Injuries
Christina Houston, 20, a negress of

235 Abbott avenue, Waterbury, Is
being held at the county Jail pending
the outcome of injuries received by
Mildred Burley, 19, Ansonla negress.
at a commissary shack at the She-
paug tunnel In Bantam early Satur-
day night Miss Burley is in the Char-
lotte Hungerford hospital In Torring-
ton where" It was stated today, Wed-
nesday, that her condition is "very
serious." At the county Jail it was
said this morning that no charge had
been preferred against Miss Houston
as officials were awaiting the out-
come of Miss Burley's Injuries.

Miss Houston was arrested shortly
after 1 o'clock Sunday morning by
Lieutenants Harmon and MacMullen
of the Waterbury detective bureau.
"Christine did It!" These, were the
last words of the Burley girl before
lapsing into unconsciousness follow-
ing the brawl during which she re-
ceived serious abdomenal injuries,
said to have been inflicted with a
sharp knife.

Waterbury detectives say that
Christina admitted the stabbing. She
is said to have explained that Mil-
dred was drunk and had insulted her.
The two women had come, to the
camp for a week-end visit, police
say. . .

State Policeman Domenick Tremp
was summoned and accompanied the
Waterbury detectives to the Brass
City where the trio found the
Houston girl, who had taken refuge
at 235 Abbott avenue. State Police-
man Tremp accomanied by Mr.
Story of the Snepaug camp returned
with the prisoner to the county jail
at Utchfleld. .

ONE COURT HOUSE

The question whether all county
court sessions should- be held at
the county seat
coming up again.

in Litchfleld Is
The court bouse

at Litchfleld is now in first class
condition. Before the Olympia
Macri trial the court room w u re-
furnished and redecorated. There
is a large law library here and in
every way. Including the fact that
LltchH.'ld Is near the geographical
center of the county, this town. is
considered the logical place to hold
all county court sittings.

Both superior and common., pleas
courts hold sessions now in Win-
sted and New Mllford as .well as in
Lltchneld. This practice of having
three court houses in the county
was started in the days when for
the greater part of' the year the
highways were impassable, or near-
ly so, and only short distances
could be traveled. With the im-
provement In the highways and the
coming of the automobile, this con-
sideration has been eliminated.
Litohfleld is accessible at all times
of the year. This would permit the
houses in-Winsted and New Mll-
ford with a great .saving in money
to the county. The concentration
of all county court business at
Litchfleld jwould permit the com-
bining of the three law libraries
and a general Improvement of the
methods of. court buslnesr to thcrl

"' ' '•- ' No real opposition to' the|
to abandon the WuiteA

'Be a Helper Too," Walter
song. "Sing Little Buds."

Receiving," Jean Hickcox; recita-
tion by Evelyn Wookey; "Why,"
Sperry Skllton; song by Lillian
Marti; "A Sunbeam Too," Florence
Y a r d ; '"" ' — •• - •• — ••
Helie:
Mrs. Post's class; "Meaning of Chil-
dren's Day," Arthur Hickcox; "Scat-
ter Seeds of Happiness," Ruth Flor-
ian: song by school; pageant, "Sum-
mer Time," by the Junior girls, re-
marks by Rev. H. K. Robinson;
eong by junior choir; closing song
and benediction.

The church was attractively dec-
orated with flowers. Ten children
were baptized namely. Walter Fair-
hurst, son or Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Booth; Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Sullivan; Audrey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vallerand;
Harriet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Barlow; Arnold Howard, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson;
Frank B. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. B. Hickcox; Carol, daughter of
Mrs. Robert J.Jfoore; CeUa, daugh-
ter of Mr. and .Mrs. Kenneth Peck
and Prtacllla, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Gee.

OUR FOUR NOBLE WOMEN

We are not certain as to the
identity of the women who will be
reported to the Philadelphia Oesqui-
Centennial as the four who have
done most for Connecticut in the
last five decades, but who have little
hesitation In suggesting that those
who have the temerity to attempt
to make such a choice deserve
medals for their hardihood. Hu-
manity Is unable to agree as to the
title of Its great to fame even after
they are dead. Edgar Allen Poe and
Walt Whitman have only Juat
"made" the hall of fame and not by
common consent at that Infinitely
more difficult, of course, is the task
of choosing the living or recently de-
parted.

Connecticut has had many notable
women in the lact 50 years. A
vaster number have achieved fame
and honor than in any other period.
Yet candor compels assertion that
none of them has reached the pin-
nacle of general achievement ac-
quired -by a previous generation.
Among the poets of the state in this
era there is no Lydla Huntley
Sigourney. Literature does not
boast the equal of Harriet Beecher
Stowe in the importance of results
achieved. In the field of civic affairs
these te no Isabella Beecher Hooker.
Education today has no Pru-
dence Crandall. who laid the founda-
tions for higher education for
•women and who defied more than
merely public ill will by taking
Negroes into her home and educat-
ing them.

In poetry, truly Anna Hempstead
Branch has an established and wide-
spread reputation. Mrs. Sara Thom-
son Kinney. long typified the patri-
otic traditions and Inspiration of
Connecticut Katherine H. Lading*
ton contributed by intelligent effort,
her true-gentility and her character
a vast deal to the enfranchisement
of women, and she scored hi art
and literature. Miss Hewlns, Miss
Ruutz Bees and Miss Clara
have done a great deal lor education
and character building. Indeed' each
of the u V o m e n whose names are
mentioned, and others who might
be Included, has accomplished Mine
thing which entitles her to a place
in the htotoey of tier day. To choose
among them is a task'that teqairetv
not only ihteQigent appraisal of

a night'order-
'Times. ••*""•

Ytt?

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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HOW TO
WELL

O YOU know the story of the Declara-
tion of Independence? Do yon know
who drafted it? Who signed It, and
when? Where the original document la
today?

This immortal document, a facsimile
of which Is reproduced above, will be
150 years old this month. Today th*
Stars and Stripes and the flag of

Great Britain are Intertwined In a bond of friend-
ship. Let us go back and review the situation
a century and a half- ago.

Prior to the revolutionary struggle, the senti-
ment In the colonies for more than ten years
from the time of the original Stamp act troubles
was opposed to severance of relations with Oreat
Britain. Even such memorable events as Paul
Revere's ride and'the battle of Lexington and'
Concord in April, 1775, had failed to arouse any
widespread determination for Independence. In
July, 1775, the same Continental congress which
had appointed Washington commander In chief uf
the army, drew up a declaration of the causes
for taking up arms In which it was said: "Wo
mean not to dissolve that union which has so
long and.so happily subsisted between us and
which we sincerely wish, to see restored."

Thomas Jefferson, the author of the Declara-
tion of Independence, himself wrote two months
after the battle of Bunker hill that he was
"looking with fondness toward a reconciliation
with Oreat Britain."

Historians point out that the colonists were
the-conservatives, and Genrce III and the English
parliament were the radicals In starting the
American Revolution. Such men as Benjamin
Franklin, Samuel nnd John Adams, and Patrick
Henry had felt for n lone time that a break was
inevitable. The declaration of the citizens of
Mecklenbury county, N. C, was one of the local
events Indicating the trend of public opinion
toward independence. Not until the appearance
of Thomas Paine's stirring pamphlet "Common
Sense," however, early In January, 1776, was
there any appreciable public sentiment In Its
favor.

This pamphlet, despite Its faulty logic, ex-
plained, the situation to the people as none
of the more eminent political writers had done.
It avoided constitutional technicalities, and In
the plain language of the day presented the facts
•o that all could understand.

Paine suddenly found himself transformed from
obscurity to fume. The Pennsylvania legislature
voted him $2,500, and a southern legislator sug-
gested that a' statue to Puine In gold would not
be too high an honor. ,

Things began now to move rapidly .In the
colonies. Six months after the appearance of
Paine's pamphlet, Richard Henry Lee of Vir-
ginia, rose. In the Continental congress at Phil-
adelphia on June 7, 1770. and presented his
famous resolutions which quickly led to the Dec-
laration of Independence. These resolutions. In
Lee's handwriting, and now one of the treasured
papers on the Library of Congress, were:

Renolved, That these United Colonial are, and of
right ought to be, free and Independent 8(atet;
that they are absolved front all allegiance to the
British Crown, and that all political connection.

between them and the State of Great Britain is
and ought to be totally dissolved: .

That it Is expedient forthwith to take the most
effectual measures for forming foreign alliances;

That a plan of confederation be prepared and
transmitted to the respective Colonies for their
consideration and approbation.

Here was a pure Declaration of Independence,
proposed by one of the most eminent men of the
most influential colonies at that time, and
promptly seconded by John Adams of Massachu-
setts.
. The next day congress went Into a committee
of the whole to consider the resolutions. Dele-
gates from Pennsylvania, New York, and one or
two other colonies, objected on the ground that
the Middle colonies were not yet ready for so
radical' a step, although personally expressing a
friendly attitude. ,

Congress realized that unanimous action by all
the colonies on a question of kuch moment was
of supreme Importance. Several delegates had
not been Instructed to go so far as voting for
Independence, New York and New Jersey being
among them. The majority had been authorized
to take any action that might be considered wise.
Virginia, on the other hand, had gone so far aa
actually to instruct her delegates to propose a
declaration to congress. Richard Henry Lee was .
simply obeying his legislature when he presented
his resolutions.

On June 10, congress postponed final consid-
eration for three weeks, and on the following
day appointed a committee of five to draw up
a declaration. Lee surely, would have been
on this committee had' he not In the meantime
been called home at the Illness of his wife. Bat
for that the Virginian might have been the author
of the Declaration of Independence, Instead of
his younger Virginia colleague, Thomas Jefferson,
then but thirty-three years old.

Coming to congress with a reputation of wield-
ing a facile pen, Jefferson In the balloting for the
committee received a majority of rotes and be-
came its chairman. The others were Benjamin
Franklin of Pennsylvania, John Adams of Massa-
chusetts, Roger Sheraton of -Connecticut,, and
Robert R; Livingston of New York.
. Stories differ as to how Jefferson came to be'
selected to write "the one American state paper"
as has been said, "that has reached to the
supreme distinction in the world and that seems
likely to last as long as American civilization
endures." One account is given by John. Adams,
who said that he and Jefferson were appointed
by the committee to prepare the rough minute*
In a proper form. When Jefferson first proposed
that Adams prepare the draft of the Declaration,
Adams declined, giving, as he says In his auto-
biography, the following reasons: •

"(1) That he was a Virginian and I a Massa-
chusettenslan. (2) That he was a southern man
and I was. a northern one. (3) That I had been so
obnoxious for my early and constant zeal In
promoting the measure that every draft of mine
would undergo a more severe scrutiny and criti-
cism In congress than of his composition. (4)
And lastly, and that would be reason enough If
there were no other, I had a great opinion of
the elegance of bis pen and none at all of my
own. I therefore Insisted that no hesitation

should be made on his part. He accordingly
took the minutes, and in a day or two produced
to me his draft"

Jefferson, writing In 1823, tells a slightly differ-
ent story. He says that the entire committee
urged him to make the draft. He showed It first
to Franklin and Adams, who. In their handwriting,
made a few minor alterations. This original draft
was given by Jefferson to Richard Henry Lee,
the dean of the Virginia delegation, and In 1825
his grandson presented It to the- American
Philosophical Society of Philadelphia.

Making another copy, which Incorporated the
suggested changes, Jefferson presented It to the
committee which reported it unchanged to tbe
congress. On July 1, 1776, Philadelphia buzzed
with excitement, for here was to be. taken the
most important step in a long series of disputes
wlfh the mother country.

The original resolutions of Richard Henry Lee
came before the body as a committee of the
whole. They were approved by a two-thirds vote,
Delaware, Pennsylvania, and South Carolina being
on the negative side. The New York delegates,
having received no Instructions, were unable to
vote. • •

When tbe formal vote of congress was taken
the next day, the resolutions were approved by
twelve colonies—all except New York. Thus on
July 2, 1776, tbe original colonies became tlie
United States of America.

- The next two days were spent In discussing
the draft of tbe declaration as drawn by Jeffer-
son. The debate was lively, but when It was
over, the draft was adopted with very few
changes. Of the twenty-eight specific charges
brought against George III, only one was deleted,
That was the one accusing the king of "piratical
warfare" In permitting the capture and enslave-
ment of human beings. This was not a Just
charge, for tbe slave trade had been carried on
long before tbe reign of George III. One other
paragraph, near the dose, was, omitted. Besides
these, barely twenty lines were stricken out, and
not a single addition of. fact .was made.

The Declaration of Independence was then
unanimously adopted, by the twelve, colonies
whose delegates were Instructed to vote in Its
favor, on July 4, 1776, which henceforth be-
came the recognized birthday of the new nation.

On July 0 word arrived at the headquarters of
George Washington in New York that the Decla-
ration had been ratified, and It was at once .read
to the soldiers and cltlzena On tbe same day
the New York assembly, Jn session at White
Plains, gave Its formal vdfe for Independence, and
for the first time tbe thirteen colonies were united
in their common cause.

John Hancock, -president - of the congress, was
the only member who signed the Declaration on
July 4. An engrossed copy on parchment was or-
dered for all the delegates to sign. This was com-
pleted on August 2 and signed by 54 delegates.
Two others signed later, Thomas McKean of Dela-
ware, who was absent with his regiment' In' Au-
gust,'and Matthew Thornton of New Hampshire,
who was not elected to congress until the autumn.
jge w a s permitted to sign the document in No-
vember, making the total number of the famous
"slgnenr1 Ml

talaed by people la the Catted States
on accoant of ooaflagcadoas, It "to
readily agreed that flre-etopptag can-
Dot safely or wisely be Ignored by die
home builder. The safety of the fam-
ily and the preservation of the struc-
tural Integrity of the home in large
measure depend upon i t •

Tbe remedies for those fire hazards
which are created by carelessness have
been discussed in many books and
newspaper and magazine articles. Yet
In spite of these warnings flies con-
tinue to occur.

Though personal carelessness to the
most common cause of fire, hazards
of construction are an Important fac-
tor In determining the fatent of re-
sulting property damage. One < of the
chief considerations in connection
with these hazards Is Involved In fire
•topping.

The usual methods employed In
building small houses give but slight
consideration to construction which
will retard the progress of lire. Most
such houses contain many concealed
spaces which will allow fire to gain
headway without discovery, to eat its
way from floor to floor, and then sud-
denly to leap Into open flame There
now exists a very real need for easily
understood drawings of flre-atopplng
details which when employed In actual
construction will confine fire to* its
place of origin, and thus reduce to a
minimum the excessive preventable
annual fire loss In this country.

SCARLET FEVER WITH-
OUT SASH

W*U-Marh*d Sir—to
of Primm Importance

Progressive citizens of Boston have
decided that "a signless city to an
abomination to Its cltlsens and par-
ticularly to its visitors." After a cam-
paign their signs are to be placed on
every corner. These, signs are to be
visible, conspicuous, uniform and
durable.

Champaign to fast becoming a sign-
less city. Many street signs are miss-
Ing and others are too old arid obscure
to be of value. Many Important in-
tersections are not marked. .

Another touring season approaches.
Strangers will, be as bewildered as
ever unless some arrangement la
made to guide them about the city
by means of well-marked streets. Im-
portant entries to the city, the busi-
ness section, main routes and streets
should at least be marked and pro-
vision made to place signs on minor
streets later.

Champaign Is too progressive a com-
munity to remain a signless vlty much
longer.—Champaign News Gazette.

Boy Scoot* €u Firrnmmn
Boy scout firemen are real assets to

a city. Their duty Is to stop the fire
before It happens—safety first. These
organized units receive their Instruc-
tion from some veterans In the mu-
nicipal fire department. They make
regular inspections for fire hazards In
their districts. - Are fire escapes dear,
dark hallways unemcumbered by rub-
bish and gasoline, kerosene and other
Inflammables stored In safe places?

They learn different types of fire-
fighting apparatus and how to ad-
minister first aid. In the event of
fire they help tbe police preserve the
fire lines, act as messengers and other-
wise render efficient service. Nearly
10,000 scouts won a special merit
badge In flremansblp last year.—Har-
ry B. Brainerd In the American City.

Prm—rving ShingU*
Red cedar shingles will not require

frequent repainting or restalnlng, as
to the case with wails built of many
other materials. This Is especially so
when good stain Is used.

Red cedar shingle roofs should be
property treated with a reliable creo-
sote stain. Avoid stain mixed with
kerosene or benzine. Shingle side-
walls may be stained In a wide range
of shades. Certain silver grays are
popular to produce quickly a "weath-
ered" effect Soft nonglare white,
light gold, moss green, golden brown,
deep brown, reddish brown, walnut
tones—all these and more are to be
had In finest quality. The red cedar
shingle responds to any of them arid
retains them faithfully. It does not
rot, rust or corrode.

Cotuidtr Before Planting '
In regard to the placing of trees

and, with respect to larger property,
the design and construction of their
grounds (road building, grading,.dis-
position of lawn areas, gardens,
whether formal or Informal, and all
other features of beauty and service)
able counsel should be obtained. It to
desirous that trees and shrubs, when
transplanted to beautify .grounds,
should be well placed, both scientlflcal-

and artistically, hi order that they
may form a permanent and beautiful
planting.

Aofocrfissuiisinf Pttyt
Modesty Is an admirable human

quality, too little cultivated to drug
the market. As a municipal charac-
teristic, however, It Is as much out of
place as a prairie schooner, on a
speedway. It falls to register In a
go-get-'em age. Unless a community;
advertises Its merits the world thinks
It has none.

| M B O •ally days of
* cases were named from their i
obvious and romison features. So
any ulness in which the patient had a
fever and a bright scartet rash on the
body was called "scarlet f e w . " Ba-
tor* these days, any Illness in which
the patient bad a fever, as shown by
the skJn meting hot and dry to die
hand of the attending physician, was
called a fever, fevers w e n divided
Into groups, according to their dura-
tion, as continuing fever. Intermittent
tover, relapsing fever, etc

With the invention of the dlcical
thermometer, it became possible tor
the doctor or nurse to determine
whether there was any fever and bow
much, although even now the ther-
mometer to not an absolutely accurate
guide. But an increase of tempera-
ture to found In many conditions and
to say, today, that a patient has a
fever means little.

When fevers began to be divided
and classified, naturally the next most
prominent symptom was taken. So
scarlet fever was recognised by Its
bright red rash, typhus fever by the
stupor or mental dullness which Its
victim showed, typhoid, which for
many years was confused with typhus,
by tbe fact that the stupor was like
typhus but not so deep.

But symptoms are largely a matter
of Individual peculiarity. So until the
cause of a disease to found and recog-
nised, It Is not possible to recognize
any disease with accuracy.

Since scarlet fever bas always been
Identified by the rash, the generally
accepted rule has been, no rash, no
scarlet fever. But It has long been
suspected that many cases, In which
no rash appeared, were really scarlet
fever but that the rash was absent on
account of some Individual peculiarity.
The discovery and positive proof that
scarlet fever Is due to a minute germ
or plant, growing In the throat, bas
made It pontble to decide, In doubtful
cases Just what any particular Infec-
tion may be and we now know that
there may be cases of true scarlet
fever with no signs of a rash.

In a recent Issue of the Journal of
the .American Medical Association,
Doctor Stevens and Doctor Dochez of
New York describe an epidemic
among tbe nurses In the Presbyterian
hospital. In many of these cases,
sore throat, fever. Inflammation of the
kidneys and all the other usual signs
of scarlet fever were present, without
any skin rash whatever. Tests of the
blood showed that the germ now
recognized as the cause of scartet
tover was present In all cases.

DOING JUSTICE TO
POTATOES

THH potato Is an original Ameri-
can. Before Columbus' voyage In

1402, the then civilized world knew
nothing about potatoes. Not only the
sweet potato or yam but. also what
we now erroneously call Irish or white
potatoes were unknown as food. It to
claimed that the celebrated English
explorer. Sir Walter Raleigh, first
among Englishmen, discovered the po-
tato on Roanoke Island. It was plant-
ed and grown by tbe Virginia Indians.
So that Sir Walter was probably the
first Anglo-Saxon who ever tasted the
delights of a boiled or baked potato.
Such delicacies as French or German
fried, potatoes au gratln and O'Brien.
were still to come. ,

Sir Walter brought back some po-
tatoes to England on one of his voy-
ages. They were not received with
enthusiasm at first Like tobacco,
tomatoes and Indian corn, other exclu-
sively American plaqts. It took years
for Europe to adopt them. Like most
new foods, potatoes were accused of
being responsible for all sorts of dis-
eases. They were said to cause lep-
rosy and rheumatism,* just as toma-
toes, for years, were suspected of
causing cancer. Pure nonsense! Doc-
tors now order tomato Juice for ba-
bies Instead of more expensive and
less effective orange Juice, as we know
that tomato Juice, either fresh or
canned, has more vltamlnes hi It than
any other substance.

In tbe Eighteenth century potatoes
were taken up as. food and grown In
large quantities both In this country
and- Europe. In Ireland especially,
they were grown In large quantities
and used for food so generally that an
epidemic -of potato rot In Ireland In
the middle of the last century caused
one of tbe worst famines that country
bas ever known.

For die last 25 years food faddists
have been whacking tbe potato at
every opportunity. They contained
a large amount of starch; they caused
fat; they should not be Included In
any diet Much of this is nonsense.

So It to a pleasure to see How to
Live, the bulletin of the Life Exten-
sion Institute, do Justice to the potato.
It Is one of our most valuable foods.
It does contain'starch but the human
race has lived largely on starch of
some kind for 5,000 years. Starch
does form fat, but so do all foods
taken In excess. Potatoes are 75 per
cent water. They are alkaline and
If eaten m moderation are a whole-
some and valuable food. Fat Is due to
too ranch food and too little' exercise,
not to eating or abstaining from any
ons louu.
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. Those five studenU of Lake Forest college, Illinois, shown with a police officer, were arrested for burglary.
Two of them were caught stealing aatomoMla Ores and the otbeCfr admuf that they robbed a residence of
hold furnishings for their fraternity *"

Geologists Welcomed to Madrid by King Alfonso

The International Geological congress opened Its fourteenth meeting in Madrid and King Alfonso, with his en-
tire cabinet, attended the opening session and greeted the thirteen hundred delegates in a speech of welcome. The
session was tbe first held by the geologists since the war.

Georgetown Honors Mr. Hoover
President Charles W. Lyons, 8. J,., conferring upon Secretary of Com-

merce Herbert Hoover the honorary degree of doctor of laws at the 127th
commencement exercises of George-
town university In Washington. On
the right In Sir Esme Howard, the

* British ambassador.

Flower Shpw Opened by First Lady

The First Lady of the Land receiving a bouquet of Plerson and Coolldge
roses from Lynda Blssetfat the opening of the spring flower show of the
American Horticultural society' In Washington. Others In the photograph
are Mrs, Nicholas Longwortb (left), wife of the speaker of the house, and
Mrs. Charles G. Dawes, wife of the vice president

LOST CHARLIE ROSS

Discovery, of a man, who believes
he Is Charlie Boss, kidnaped in 1874
from his home In Germantown, Pa..
was made recently by Mrs. Pierre
Starr, who said she was a second
cousin of the abducted child. The
man is.fifty-six, married and the fa-
ther of six children. He asserts his
sole desire is to win a' name for Ills
children.

MRS. MARY BURNHAM

Mrs. Mary Ana Burnham, eighty-
three years old and a pioneer resi-
dent of Cameron, Mo., Is one of the
few persona still living who witnessed
the assassination of President Lin-
coln at Ford's theater hi Washing-
ton. Mrs. Burnham still enjoys ex-
cellent health, and la able, to give
n vivid description of that tragic In-
cident She la now hi Kansas Clt*.

THE* KILLS THEM

r»«y I f

Livingston, Northern
be baptised more than a score

of men and women—and then drowned
them so they would not return to sin-
ful ways—Tomo NJendara, a native.
has been hanged by British authori-
ties In Northern BbodeaU. Two other
men were executed with Tomo. They
were native chieftains who were con-
victed or bribing Tomo to include their
personal enemies among his "con-
verts."

Tomo was'a student In a Baptist
mission before be began his series of
crimes. He was especially attracted
by the ceremony of baptism, finally
deciding to go among tbe native tribes
to Immerse the people in the rivers
and creeks of the country.

Tonufemet Chief SbalwUa, head of a
strong tribe, who suspected enemies
of bewitching him, making Urn blind
In one eye, and bis wife, keeping her
from having children. Shalwila sng-

Drowned .Each One of Them.

gested to Torao that his baptism did
no good, since natives returned to
thelr,slns speedily. He hinted' that If
Tomo should drown ills converts they
would go to heaven at once.

Killed Score of Persons.
So Tomo and the chief arranged the

baptism of 20 persons, all of them
enemies of the latter. Tomo drowned
each of them. •

Tomo then began a tour of the coun-
try, and It later was charged that he
drowned many men and women for
.their native chieftains.

Finally the son Of one of Tomo's
victims told the British authorities of
the fatal ceremonies. A troop of sol-
diers chased Tomo for a.week before
they captured him. . . ' • ' .

Tomo confessed the murders when
he was tried and also admitted that he
hod received pay for many of them.
So the following day he was hanged.

Miners Dog Turns on
Cougar, Save* His Life

Tacoma, Wash.—If hero medals
were given to dumb animals, Henry
B. Spencer of Tueonia would apply
for one for Rex, his rilne-months-old
bird dog. Mr. Spencer credits his
life to. the dog, which proved his
bravery In a hand-to-hand, tight with
a mother cougar and her three, cubs.

Mr. Spencer, who Is mining in the
Olympic mountains, was suddenly
confronted with the animals. He was
unarmed and the-beasts showed fight.
Spencer threw rocks at the mother
cougar, but In doing so he lost his
balance and fell.

Before the enraged cougar could
spring. Rex appeared and attacked
one of the cubs. This distracted the
mother, who turned on the dog. Spen-
cer was able to retreat. The dog
came through with only minor in-
juries.

Flying Foxea Worry Town
Yeppoon, C. Q.—A colony of flying

foxes, near at hand In the'scrub thai
grows In a dense mass on the side'
of a mountain, Is' one- of the
things that the people at Yeppoon
(Central Queensland) have to worry
about. "• Frequently at nightfall the
flying foxes rise and fly over
the township, completely obscuring
the sky, according to the residents
there. There are thousands of the
dyers in the air at once. Yet It Is
none of these facts that annoy the
residents so much as the peculiarly
disagreeable smell of the beasts.

FalU Into Wett
St Paul, Minn.—Eighteen-months-

old Thomas Welscher fell thirty feet
town an open, dry well here, struck
a ledge of concrete, rolled off and
(ell another twenty feet to the bot-
tom a* the shaft' and escaped with
only a alight scalp wound and a cat
chin.

ROAD ASSEMBLY
FOR CALIFORNIA

Cat. la to bo the
of the United States Good Boads

association's 1828 national convention,
which will be held la conjunction with
the «*i»*rh—H National Highway aaso-
elation and the United States Good
Boads show, during the week of June
7 to 12. The meeting, dealing with
highway legislation and financing con-
struction and maintenance, will be
most Important and far-reaching, and
In numbers and character of delegates,
also one of the largest ever held In

United States senators and con-
gressmen, state governors and other
national, state, county and city offi-
cials from all over the. country have
promised to attend. Acceptances have
been received by General Boundtree,
director general of the three organisa-
tions, from tbe following governors
that they will attend:

Gov. B. Lee Trlnkle of Virginia,
president of the association, and Govs.
McMullen of Nebraska; Jackson of In-
diana; Brickaon of Montana; Gore of
West Virginia; Fields of Kentucky;
Walker of Georgia; Dern of Utah.
Scrugham of Nevada; Brandon of Ala-
bama; Boss of Wyoming; Ferguson of
Texas; Whltfleld of Mississippi:
Pierce of Oregon, and Bichardson of
California.

Tbe convention will last five days,
and, aside from business sessions In
which goods roads policies will be din-
cussed, a feature of the gathering will
be automotive tours of southern Cali-
fornia, arranged by the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce and the Santa
Monica-Ocean Park Chamber of Com-
merce.

Money Apportioned for
All National Highways

Of the $75,000,000 available Secre-
tary Jardlne has awarded $73,125,000
to the states in aid of highway build-
ing. In the amount apportioned. New
York is only second, with $3,647,156,
Texas leading with $4,428,917. Penn-
sylvania, whose greatest extent is east
and west, naturally leads Illinois,
whose length. Is vertical on the map.
And much-advertised Florida' is thlrty-
nlntli on the list, following not only
New Jersey but Idaho, Nevada and
Wyoming.

Under the federal aid highway ays-,
tern the nation Is assisting, by the pay-
ment of about 45 per cent of the cost.
In tbe construction of some 170,000
miles of truly national routes, enough
to cross the continent more than fifty
times. If that were all that such roads
can do. What the system does in fact
provide Is a complex network cover-
Ing every state and even Hawaii, but
not Alaska, whose means of communi-
cation are otherwise provided for.
Texas gets the biggest share, but it is
a big state. The completion of the
system will give further incentive and
opportunity to rubber-tired neighbor-
llness, already a notable development
of the gasoline age.

Ohio Is Building Roads
With a Six4nch Base

Ohio IK building roads capable of
withstanding heavier loads than those
of any other state, according to high-
way division engineers. The"heaviest
type Ohio builds Is with, a base six
Inches thick in the, middle and nine
Inches at the sides.

A six-inch base is considered strong
enough for the heaviest traffic. The
strength of a concrete base increases
with the square of Its depth. The
strength of a six-Inch baae would be
thirty-sis;, of a seven-Inch base forty-
nine, nnd of a nine-Inch base, eighty-
one. A two-Inch base would be only
one-ninth as strong as a six-inrh base.

The materials that go Into a paveil
highway, the way they are prepared
and how they we laid Is pretty well
standardized among highway engineers
and mntractors. The same Is true of
bridges and culverts.

Road Chief Avers Wide
Highways Big Need Now

Road building Is trying to keep pace
with tbe Increased number of automo-
biles on public highways. The annual
improvement of approximately 50,000
mllex of new roads in ' the United
States as u.result of combined .efforts
of federal, state, and local agencies
will continue during the next few
years, according to a statement by
Thomas H. MacDonald, chief of the
United States bureau of public roads.
He o4so.stressed the need of Immedi-
ate'improvements of all roads Included
In the federal aid and state highway
systems by widening. This, he said, Is
a necessity in order to obtain the
lowest possible cost of highway trans-
portation.

Uniform Highway Policy
A uniform national highway policy

has been very largely responsible In
making possible.an easy flowing in-
terchange' of motor, vehicles between
different sections of the country.
County lines have been erased. State
lines do not exist for the motor ve-
hicle. The Improved highway speaks
a language common to all. In point
of time we have only just emerged
from the dark ages of highway Im-
provement and building In the United
States.
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DESERT REVEALS ;
TRIPLE TRAGEDY

Moikmr, Bitten by Snake, KUU
Children and Self.

Casa Grande, Ariz.—A grim tale of
triple death on the desert was un- •
folded near here with tbe finding of
the bodies of Mrs. E. J. Cox aud her
two children, aged six years .and four
months.

Tbe woman killed her children, she
explained In a note, to keep them from
starving to death on the desert and
then ended ber own life because she
could no longer stand suffering result-
ing from a rattlesnake bite.

Tbe woman's husband found the
bodies when he returned to tbe home-
stead, 23 miles southwest of here.
Mrs. Cox had shot herself through the
heart A four-puge note to ber buit-
band explained her action.

Parts of the note were written Sun-
day, Monday and Monday night. To-
ward the last the woman apparently
weakened to such an extent that the
handwriting was almost Illegible.

The note disclosed thut Mrs. Cox
was bitten on the foot by the reptile
Sunday night. She finally slit the
wound with a knife after home rem-
edies fulled to alleviate her suffering.
In so doing she severed an artery.

Weakened by loss of blood, she wan
unable to crank an automobile to go
for . aid. She fired a rifle several
times, but this failed to attract the
attention of neighbors, the closest sev-
en miles away.

Cox had been working on a ranch a
•core of miles away.

Duck "Kid They Didn't
Like" in Stagnant Pool

Boston.—Three East Boston boys
are charged by the police, with having
stripped the clothing from a five-year-
old youngster and tossed him Into a
pool of stagnant water, where he
would have drowned but for the sharp
eyes of a commuter on a passing
train. They did it because they "didn't
like the kid," oite of them Is said to
have told the policemen.

According to the police report, the
three . boys were playing "hookey"
when James McGinn, five, came along.
He' had mud stains on his trousers,
and one of the older boys offered to
clean them If he would take them
off. He finally consented and the three
removed all his clothing. They picked
him up, carried him to the edge of the
pool and threw him in. Then they
fled.

A short time after a tram passed
and one of the passengers saw the
body. He Jumped off, ran to the pool
and dragged the youngster to the sur-
face. The boy was unconscious, but
the commuter, whose Identity, the po-
Uce do not know, went to work on
him and by means of artificial respira-
tion partly revived him. When he saw
the child was returning to conscious-
ness, be summoned the police.

Negro Boys Attempt
to Crucify Companion

Atlantic City, N. J:—The story of
how a group of negro boys tried to
crucify one of their companions was
brought to light when the parents
of eleven-year-old Harry Brown, a
negro, took him to the Atlantic City
hospital for treatment of a deep flesh
wound In the palm of his right hand.

Harry said he was playing in a
Vacant lot near his home In North
Kentucky avenue recently when his
companions conceived the Idea of
staging an Impromptu Passion play—
with Harry picked for the leading
role. All went well until the cruci-
fixion scene. They laid Harry- out
on his back and on an improvised
cross made of old boards.

He said he was Innocent of their
Intentions until one of them started
to hammer a twenty-penny nail Into
his hand, with a large rock. Harry ^
howled, and the Passion play stopped
right there.

Angry Elephant Kills
Calcutta.—Tormented by a boy, an

elephant, walking in a religious pro-
cession, later recognized • the young-
ster, picked him up In his trunk and
dashed him to death against the
ground.

BMavus Pteacner
Whltesburg, Ky. — Martha Bates

drew a thirty-day Jail sentence h e n
for hitting Bev. Arlle Brown. .The
minister preached a sermon b
bobbed-hatred women. '

Find Killer in Church '}
Derry, N. H.—Frank Owens, r

farm hand, sought for the murder at
|>ah Atkinson farmer, was found kneel-
I Ing In a pew of 8 t Thomas Aaulaaa
| Catholic chorea
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HERE AND THERE

We shan't take sides in Poland
.until one side comes out heart and
soul for simplified spelling.—Bridge-
port Star.

A good many people who read "The
Private Life of Helen of Troy" were
surprised to find that she wasn't a
laundry worker.—New York Herald-
Tribune.

Henry Ford recently bought the
school building into which Mary's
lamb followed her. Someone will be
selling him the cow that jumped over
t he moon next.

When a cheer leader breaks train-
ing what can he do except shut up?
•—Baltimore Evening Sun.

The old-fashioned farmer's con-
ception of farm relief was four or
five husky sons.—Detroit News. -

It's worth tin? taxi fare'to feel you
don't care what happens tu the fend-
ers.—Wall Street Journal.

We don't need to get so cocky over
the decline of the franc and the'
mark; our nickels won't buy any-
thing either.—Knoxvllle Sentinel.

The two classes that don't know
just what the people want are: (1)
the people's representatives and
(2) the people.—Publishers Syndi-
cate..

FOREST FIRE CONFERENCE

Despite the fact that it is over
twenty years since the state of Gon-
nectieut made its first organized
effort to control forest fires, and
the fact that constant Improvement
has been made both in methods of
tire lighting and organization, the
past spring has been one of the
worst lire seasons on record. The
fire hazard varies enormously with
weather conditions. Apparently
our present system is sufficient to
cope only with seasons of average
fire hazard. A dry, windy spring,
such as the past, puts the situation
almost beyond our powers of con-
trol. This is due,' not to lack of
willingness ou the part of wardens
and officials, but to the fact that <n-t>
do not have an adequate system of
fire lookouts on our hilltops or
special patrolmen along our high-
ways, that we are deficient in high
power forest fire pump equipment,
and that we have no legal means
of coordinating our local, fire fight-
ing companies with the state fire
warden system.

There are many points . which
have to be • considered in working
out the necessary improvements in
our forest fire control system In ol-
der to overcome these weaknesses,
and It Is for the purpose of having H
full and free discussion of all these
matters that the state, park and
forest commission is calling this
conference to m>-e.t in the old sen-
ate chamber (if the Mad- capitol at |
Hartford, on Thur.-dny. .Tune- 21. :ii |
10 a. m. standard tim>-. It is hojiedj
ihat plans inay lie formuliit'.-d which ,
may be put Into r-ffi-c; nr Hmn as j
r.'C-r-s.-ary legislative j-am.-'in'i i> n l - .
• iiinnd. j

The cpnferenre is o:»-n to ill";
p'lblic and it i.-- hop'-.] th.it farnvvs,''
land mvm'r-i .official" and all ini-r-1
t--i"d In ."avinc one of Cnnn'-fiieu''- '
ni<vt valuable resources, -will attend. |
riigiinlziitlons such a< the state I
-,-!:ir,L'". farm bureau-1. Tjinibni-ni'-n".-" j
n i l Fop-.-try n-""ii:iatifin-. Staii-1

F.n ni' n'.J a.--nHsiiion iind olli""-'. i
will b'- r> |>!>-Miil. d by offlciiil iMe-;

Th" I'l'OL'r.ir.i' will incliidi' discus-1
-ion of ,-ucli «II1J|.-«-I- a s t h - follow-1
i: L'.

Forest Fires as Affect" d by Wt-ath-
<r Condition-: Ciia.-s TMirnine and
];•• Eff>-ft.«: Fr>n-i Law Enforr—
:::-ut: M"ihmU >>f VU" Hi/hting:
lli-luiinn of tlif- Fin- Wind' n to the
i ny or Oi'L'nni/.'-d Kir- IHsliift: and
An" Adequate Sy.-l-ni or For.^t Pro-
«• rfion.

PROPERLY THE BRIDE PINES
FOR PRESENTS.

,• In a popular' magazine there ap- .
I" ;ii> il not so IOIIK ajro an atlvrtise-
n:.-!:t .-howinj? a picture of a bridu-
cronm looking at the -wedding pres-,
mi*. In the background is the bride
hat>py smd radiant. Before the groom
is spread a brilliant and costly array
•f presents. On his face is a look
of mingled perplexity, disgust, grim
determinatl&n. set-jawed resignation
He is a picture that his great grand-
father would have approved and sym-
pathized with if In his day he had
been faced with such a display of

ef the room. Costliness, beauty, and
usefulness, these three, but the least
ml these is usefulness. \ He must be
thankful for these and give as many
mure |n return in the next few years.
The associations of the gifts will
(trove their most valuable asset. As
second hand articles their value
would be a pittance of their cost. In
a few minutes a burglar could carry
•away the most valuable on bid back.
But they are correct, the proper

t ummmt
» Us*

Perhaps. Ibr exassvla
•toed tied with vktts)

tata* erw tkomga a te«
weald buy sum articles of M » far
the new home. The bridegraoat fa a
good sport, these are the thinga UuU
delight his bride.
sBlfftaMta&IIPlP'al ajUsjQsi

would be absurd. They will buy' aaJght be tor as little as u acre of
properly paateurUed milk or eaaned; woodland on some Utehfleld county
milk, besides neither of them could road. On the land might stand a
axilk a cow. What if in ten years simple rammer camp. AC least it
their wedding presents will be chiefly should provide a site tor one. Such

with arid*
aad Joy. On th* laad •—nwwi
•ad covered by that «*•$!? tied deed
should be some lovely ereigreeaay

the present beautiful and useful and
giving promise of Increased beauty
and added value. In the after years,
such a gift would Increase in its
dignity, sanctity and propriety.-

a memory of somewhat bettered ail- a simple temporary home under the [.Peter Pine Planter.

HARRY A.SKBLTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT
Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

•forage !

Telephone 14-2 I

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:—110

Acre Farm, 70 acres tillage. In
the town of Canaan, about i mile
from state road. All buildings in
excellent condition. Water to
house and barn. Charles H. Soule,
S6 Clark St., Torrington. Tel. 1795.

PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVES

AND OVENS
For Sale By

Hitchcock Hardware Company
MAIN STREET WATERTOWN

COME IN AND LET US DEMONSTRATE THEM TO YOU,

Miss Margaret Hall, nutrition
expert of the Battle Creek
College of Home Economics.

Scientific Battle Greek
was more than satisfied

Great institution recommends
Perfection after exacting tests

n^RULYscientificistheBattleCreek
X College of Home Economics. Its

nutrition expert, Miss Margaret Allen
Hall, cooked many meals on a Per-
fection in a nation-wide cooking test
conducted by six famous cooks. Miss
Hall expressed the most complete
satisfaction with the Perfection.

The results were fine
"Whether I broiled mushrooms, boiled
peas or fried timbale cases the results
were fine," she said. "The stove
lighted quickly. Its heat was. steady
and even and so easily regulated that
I cooked all those dishes at the same
time, using a different grade of heat
for each.

The flame is steady
"The flame did not creep or crawl. I
tested the oven with a standard oven
thermometer and found that I could
keep it any length of time at the temper-
ature I desired. This is very neces-
sary for successful baking.

Odors don't mix in the oven
"One meal I cooked entirely in the
oven, corn and cheese souffle, stuffed
tomatoes seasoned with onions, and
angel food cak e. There was no mingling
of odors. This meal saved fuel, too,
as I uhed only hne burner. Through the
glass (.i.xirs 1 could see at any moment
how every dfsh was getting along.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Distributors - 26 Broadway

"The Perfection is easy to handle and
easy to keep dean. And I didn't have
to scrub pots and pans; The long
chimneys prevented discoloration.'
From the former knowledge I had of
oil stoves, my expectations were
exceeded by the performance of the
Perfection."

Battle Creek Recommends
This recommendation came from the
Battle Creek College of Home Eco-
nomics after the most exacting labo-
ratory tests. Scientific Battle Creek
was more than satisfied. And the Per-
fection was proved ready to meet the
cooking needs of any household.

All six famous cooks recommend the
Perfection. Every day4,500,000 women
with Perfections in their kitchens are
having real cooking satisfaction.

See Perfections today
See the complete line at any dealer's.
Sizes—from a one-burner model at
56.75 to a five-burner range at $120.00.
Select the stove that best fits the needs
of your family. Cook on the Perfection
—approved by Battle Creek College.

Manufactured by

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio

Send today for our free book'
let "Favorite Menus and Re-
cipes of 6 Famous Cooks."

FlAMt

•For doughnuts or French-
fried potatoes, use a flame
with yellow tips 1 }4 inches
above, the blue area," Miss

Hall advises.

"The long chimneys," Miss
Hall says, "intensify the
heat and insure clean kettle

bottoms."

;cnoN
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

W A R N I N G : Use only genuine Perfection
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked
with red triangle. Others will cause trouble*

For best results use
SOCONY Kerosene

In the Kitchen

A MEATLESS MEAL, TIT
FOB COMPANY"

At the Battle Creek College
of Home Economics they spe-
cialize in planning and prepar-
ing well-balanced meals which
are both attractive to the eye

and nutritious
to eat.

Miss Mar-
g a r e t ADea
Hall, dietitian
and nutrition
expert of the
c o l l e g e , has
prepared f o r

menu which is particularly
palatable, even though it is
absolutely meatless. Propor-
tions are given for the serving
often.

Qlued Sweet Potato**
__ Rlttl Tomatoaa
Fruit Salad a la Crema

Bread Beverage
_ Butterscotch Pie
Directions (or each dish follow.

EggaalaKing
$ tablAapoona butter
4 tableapoona mlnced'eweet pepper
4 '•ups (one quart) milk
I tablespoons flourS cups mushrooms (fresh or canned)
I hard boiled eg— —-•--
X teaspoons salt

It hard boiled egfs. cut In pieces

Melt butter, add pepper and musk-
rooms, and cook until soft. Stir la
flour and edd milk. Stir until thick-
ened. Add seasoning- and ergs.
Heat very hot and serve on squares
of toast; or pour Into a baking dish,
sprinkle with buttered crumbs and
brown la a quick oven.

GIOMOT Sw—t Potato**
11 medium-sized sweet potatoes
1H cups sugar
n cup water
I tablespoons butter
Boll the sweet potatoes In salted

water for ten minutes, remove the
skins and cut In halves lengthwise.
Arrange In a buttered pan. Hake a
syrup by boiling the sugar and
water for three minutes. Add the
butter. Brush potatoes with syrup
and bake until brown, heating with
remaining syrup. Serva In a hot
covered dish.

Rltil Tomato—
Slice bread In usual manner, shape

with three-Inch biscuit cutter and
toast. Slice ripe tomatoes, place a
slice on toast, sprinkle with salt,
grated cheese or cottage cheese and
onion, and finely chopped pepper. '
Bake In hot oven until tomatoes are
cooked and slightly browned.

Fruit Salad a fa Crsmc
S large bananas
1 pint sliced pineapple
1 pound Tokay or Malaga grapes
1 cup Cream Salad Dressing

Drain the pineapple and cut Into
small pieces. Peel the grapes, cut
Into halves and remove the seeds.
Peel the bananas, scrape. off tb*
fussy portions, and dice. Mix with
the Cream Salad Dressing and serva
on a plate garnished with lettuea.
or place a spoonful of fruit on tha
lattuce leaf with a smaller spoonful
of the dressing.

Cream Salad Dressing:
.1 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoons flour

. 1 oup cream
K cup lemon juice
1 egg yolks •

H teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
2 cups whipped cream

• Melt the butter In a double boiler,
stir In the flour and the cream (sour
milk being nreferable). Stir until
It begins to thicken. Beat the egg-
yolka, add to them the salt, sugar
and lemon juice, and turn into tha
thlck«ne'd cream. Cook In a doubl*
boiler about five minutes, or until
the eggs begin' to thicken. Cool.,
and fold in the whipped cream.

. Butterscotch Pirn
Plain Pastry: .

2 cups flour
% cup fat
1 teaspqon salt
Ice water

Mix salt with flour. Cut fat Into
flour with two knives. Add just
enough Ice water to hold mixture
together without its being sticky.
Kail lisihtly from center outward.
This Is sufficient pastry for double
crusts of one large pie, or two pastry
shells.
Butteraeotch. Filling (for two pies)

4 egg yolks
4 cups dark brown sugar
4 cups milk
1 cup flour

% cup butter
8 teadpoons. vanilla extract

Beat yolks of eggtt In Inside of
double boiler, add milk and butter.
Mix flour with sugar, and add to
milk mixture. Cook until thickened.
Kemove from flre and cool. Fill
cooked pastry shells. Cover with
whipped cream or meringue.

Make a meringue with the four
egff whites beaten until stiff, fold
in four tablespoopfuls powdered
sugar, pile Irregularly on top of tha
pie and bake in moderate oven until
brown. . . -

A meatless meal, yes. But who
would ever miss the meat?

(Bmmrm torawfiuxf iH*fc'««p«cia(cooa>
mrtieU.)

Why Long Chimney?
Many women wonder -why on

stoves with Ions; chimneys are supe-
rior to those with short ones. It Is

/because the long chimneys Insura
perfect combustion. In other words,
every drop of oil Is epavsietety
burned before the heat reaches tha
cooking;. There Is no chance for soot
or odor. -

Short chimney atovM as a. rnle °
focus • the beat In one point—tha
very center of the burner. Lone;
chimney stovas focus the heat OD
tb« bottom of the kettlas. but diffuse
lte)over the entire kettle bottom.
That's why food cooked on loasj
«himaer stores la better done.
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LITCHFIELD COUNTY

•NEWS'
Coming Meetings

SHARON. There wlU be a meeting
at the home of Miss Fanny
Wright, Sharon, on Tuesday,
June 29, at 10 a. m. standard
time, for making cheese and
also for reseating chairs.

About the County
There was a heavy frost in the

northern part of the county last
week which did considerable dam-
age to gardens in that section. Beans
suffered particularly.

• • • • •

Albert I. Mann, a recent graduate
of the Massachusetts Agricultural
College has been obtained to act as
tester for the 'Southern Lltchfleld
Cow Test Association.

• • • •
Mr. J. S. Owens, the agronomy

specialist, held alfalfa field meet
ings in Canaan Valley and. New
Milford last week. Twenty-two far-
mers came to see the alfalfa piece
on the farm of August Anderson
and heard him describe the methods
which he used in raising it.

A few farmers met at James
Dodd's alfalfa field in New Milford
on Tuesday evening and he de-
scribed his experiences with the
crop. It was a rainy evening which
prevented a large attendance.

Thirteen people from Litchfteld
and Hartford Counties met at the
Town Hall in Terryvllle and listen
fd to an illustrated lecture on "The
Culture of Alfalfa," on Wednesday
evening. Mr. Fisher, from the Ag-
ronomy department at Washington,
D. C, was also present and ex-
plained the methods UBPI! In certify
ing Grimm Alfalfa seed.

susceptible cow to retain in the u.1-
der for 24 hours after calving all
the milk except the small quantity
required by the call The milk
should be taken it possible from
each quarter. Distention of the ud-
der by the retained milk naturally
follows, as In the air treatment, and
acts as a preventatlve against milk
fever. In^the Island of Jersey and
at the Biltmore Farms, North Car-
olina, where this practice is common,
the number of milk fever cases has
greatly decreased.

Sanitary conditions also should
be looked after, such as a supply of
pure air and clean stabling, wltn
plenty of clear, cool water and lax-
ative feeds, such as grasses and
roots. The method described Is a
means of preevntion, not a cure.

In cases where the disease has
already developed the most practi-
cal method of treatment is to ;n-
Ject sterile atmospheric air into the
udder in order to distend it artifi-
cially. The treatment'is best per-
formed by means of milk-fever ap-
paratus made especially for the pur-
pose.—TJ. S. Department of Agri-
culture.

WATER IN8TALLED IN HOUSE
AT THERON COUCH FARM

CANAAN

' Mr. F. W. Knipe, farm engineer,
lield a demonstration at Theron
Couch's farm In North Canaan. A
force pump was Installed nt the
sink and a good sink drain built.

Mrs. Couch realized that the drain
was fully as Important as the pump
and did not want water at the sink
until she could be sure of a satis-
factory drain. .

Since many will, be Interested in
the pump only and many more in
the drain, separate records of costs
•were kept. Consider water from
the well to the sink first. In this
case 60 feet and four inches of pipe
were required, costing twenty-four
cents a foot, A force pump instead
of a simple pitcher pump was used.
This same pump can be used if
they decide to add a storage tank
to the water system. Mrs. Couch
plans to attach a hose to the pump,
and use it for filling washtubs and
holler. It will save carrying a great
deal of water. The force pump costs
a little more than the suction pump
It cost $26.38 to have plenty of
water right where It is needed, at
the sink in the kitchen.

Many farm homes have unsightly
' and unsanitary sink drains keeping

the surface of the ground near the
house saturated with water from
the sink. •

Th:s can be quickly and easily
remedied by very little expense and
about one-day's labor. There are
four things needed, a large barrel
('sugar barrel is good), pipe from
the sink to the barrel, Stones to
pack around the barrel and a hole'
deep enough to. bury the barrel be-
low frost level.

At the County farm.It.was neces-
sary to place the drain over fifty
I pet from the house to avoid possible
contamination of the well. • This re-
quired 52 feet of tile. and constitu-
ted the heaviest expense. In many
cases this item would be reduced or
••ntlrely done away with.

The barrel Is left open nt one end
and 3 inch holes are bored in it nt
four or five inch intervals/ The
barrel is then placed in the hole,
open end down and stones and
travel filled in around it, making
it possible for water to run freely

~ through It,and sink into the ground,
the head on the upper end prevents J
the barrel from filling with dirt,

This demonstration at Mr. Couch'-,
lins already led to one other good
drain. The two boys at Mrs. C. E.
Holcorab'a in Canaan expect to put
Jii a drain at their home. They have
everything needed so that there will
be no cash outlay and the boys-can
t-asily do all of the work. .'

"IT PAYS TO SCRATCH."

Said the little red rooster, "Gosh nil
hemlock, things are tough.

Seems that worms are getting scar-
cer, and I can not find enough,

What's become of all those fat ones
is a mystery to me

There were thousands through thtit
rainy spell—but now where can
they be"?

The old black hen who heard him
didn't grumble or complain,

She had gone through" lots of dry
spells and .lived through floods of
rain

So she flew upon the grindstone,
and she gave her claws a whet.

As she said, "I've never seen the
time there wasn't worms to get."

She picked a new and undug spot;
the earth was hard and firm.

The little rooster Jeered. "New
ground! That's no place for a
worm!"

The old black hen just spread nor
feet, she dug both fast and frco.

"I must go to the worms," she said,
"the worms won't come to me."

The rooster vainly spent the day, .
through habit, by the ways

Where fat round, worms had pnss'M
in squads back in the rainy days.

When nightfall found his supperless,
he growled in accents rough, ,

'I'm hungry as a foul can be, con-
ditions sure are tough."

He turned then to the old black hen
and said, "It's.worse with you,

For you're not only hungry but you
must be tired, too.

I rested while I watched for worms,
so I feel fairly perk; '•'•

But how are you? Without worms
too? And after all the work?"

The old black hen hopped on her
perch and dropped her eyes to
sleep

And murmured in a drowsy tone,
"Young man, hear this and weep,

I'm full of worms and happy, for
I've dined both long and well,

The worms are there as always—
but I had to dig like he .'"
—American Farm Bureau Week-

ly News Letter. •

850 FARM BUREAU
MEMBERS

-Are you satisfied with the' showinjr your town is making?
Why not get that quota filled! Onisatunlay, June 19, we had 528
memberships, leaving 32QJO get.

TO PREVENT MILK FEVER

Though most dairymen are famil-
iar with the successful air treat-

- ment for inflating udders of dairy
cows to prevent total consequence
from milk fever, a simple method
ror preventing the disease is not so
well known. This malady chiefly
afTects well-nourished; fleshy, heavy-
milking cows'and generally follows
closely after the act of calving.

A preventatlve treatment suggest-
ed by the Bureau of Animal Indus-
try, United States Department ofj
Agriculture, consists in allowing a |

ATTEMPT MADE TO FIND RE-
SISTANT CHESTNUT TREES

The future of the eastern white
pine and chestnut, two of the most
valuable timber trees of the north-
east, is seriously threatened by in-,
traduced diseases. In the Ia3t
twenty-five years our extensive and
valuable chestnut forests have been
killed by Ihe fungus BNDOTHIA
PARASITICA which came to us
from China. The chestnut, as a tim-
ber tree, has disappeared from its
northernmost range to western
Pennsylvania and Virginia and is
being . exterminated from there
southward. Such complete destruc-
tion of an important timber tree by
a parasitic fungus has never been
previously known by, man. It
brings us to the serious considera-
tion of means of replacing the chest-
nut, with * some resistant timber
tree if. possible. The 'breeding of
races of short-lived field crops re-
sistant to destructive fungus dis-
eases has. been accomplished suc-
cessfully. Races of cotton, water-
mellon and cowpea have been bread
•whic hresslt wilt so succesfsiilly as
to yield good crops on land which
is infected so thoroughly' that the
unselected races of these crops are
entirely useless. . It Is well knwon
to plant pathologists that in areas
where a crop piant is ruined by
fungous disease oubreaks, there
usually are a few resistant plants
which manage to survive and in
some, instances may even approach
nomal vigor of growth. Such re-
sistant individuals may serve as a
basis for. selection and breeding for
greater resistance. There is no
apparent reason why this should
not happen with our chestnut also,
but it will take many more years
to prove it with a long-lived tree
than in the case of the short-lived
field crops. A beginning has been
made In the breeding of resistant

SUSTAINING MEMBERS

Barkhamsted—Francis Jacouler,
f. W. BushnelL

Cornwall—John E. CaUuran, Chas.
L. Gold and Family, Allyn Hurlbnrt,
Lionel Kugeman, H. S. Llpplncott,
D. M. Livingstone, S. R. Scoville and
Family.

Ooshen—F. L. Ives, H. H. Ires,
Sherman Ives, John M. Wadhams.

Harwinton—Newman Hungerforc,
D. K. and R. G. Bentley; L. EL Rey-
nolds.

Lltchfleld—P. Klngsbury BulL Mlsa
Edith M. Chase, Win. Colgate, Sey-
mour Cunningham. Mrs. F. 8. De*.
lenbaugh, Jr., Geo. C. Dudley, Ernest
Howe, Miss Edith Kingsbury, A.
BenJ. Webster, Geo. C. Woodruff.

Morris—A. Anderson and Son, H.
C. Goslee. J. E. Humphrey and Sons,
Ernest Skllton, Chas. H. Twins.

New Milford—Wm. J. Clarke, 2nd.
RoxburyW. G. Butler.
Salisbury—Wm. A. Battle.
Sharon—Lewis Devaux
Thomaston—J. E. Hopkins, Nils

Swanson, Tlbbals & Ives.
Torrlngton—Harry Bowman, John

N. Brooks, Edson G. Davis, Philip
Humphrey, E. B. Newbury.

Warren—A. S. Tanner and Family.
Washington—C. P. Farrand, Wash

ington Supply Co., Washington Fair
Assoc.

Watertown—S. McLean Bucking-
ham, W. H. Hartwell, Chas. L. Kelley,
Benj. Lynn, O. N. Osborne, Horace
Taft.

Winchester—Stuart R. Bronson,
D. I. Goodenough, Lester Hurlburt,
W. G. Pendleton, C. S. Roberta and
Son. Willis Wetmore.

Woodbury—Roger S. Baldwin.
Robert Clark, Cha.s. P. Harper, Stan
ley Munsell, L. H. Thompson;

TOWN STANDINGS

Membership % of
Town Quota to Date Quota

Barkham*ied IT 12 70.5

chestnut trees which may serve for
Ihe production of nuts or satisfac-
tory size and quality. But no re-
sistant tree has yet been found
which has. the size needed ' to pro-
duce timber. An effort is being
made to IInd any tree of our native
chestnut which may be resistant to
tlio blight. Many such suspected
ruses are under observation already.
A I ree to be considered resistant
must have had the blight present
In its vicinity at least ten years and
preferbly longer. It should have a
considerable portion of its top and
branches still alive, and should show
evidence of having had the blight
on Ip.rge branches or trunk for five
to ten yeaiv. It appears to be too
much to expect, to find a tree which
is completely immune to the disease.
If all observers who have a chanci-
would keep, this matter in mind- and
report the exact location and . sizi.i
of chestnut trees which seem to lie
resistant, there would be a good
chance of our finding such trees,
if there are any. Dr. Perley Spauld-
Ing, Pathologist of the Northeastern
Forest • Experiment Station at Am-
herst, Massachusetts, wi l l be glad
to receive notes concerning appar-
ently resistant trees. Such trees
will be visited and inspected,' so far
as possible, so that really reBistaitt
ones may be watched. This will be
done with the idea of finally getting
nuts or cuttings from such teers to
begin the breeding of even-more re-
sistant trees. While such effort to
get a resistant timber chestnut may
seem visionary, no one can say that
it is impossible or even improbable.

Bethl' l i .ui 28 8
BridKt.-water 16 6
Canaan 10 4
Colibrook 12 5
Cornwall 45 29
Gosbcn 30 25
Harwinton 25 14
Kent 2U 9
Litchfteld TO 67
Morris '33 20
New Hartford 15 5
New Milford 50 20
Norfolk 25 12
North Canaan 24 6
Plymouth 10 8
Roxbury 10 6
Salisbury 31 10
Sharou 35 . 19
Thomaston 40 33
Torrington 75 47
Warren 15 9
Washington 39 41
Watertown 65 37
Winchester 45 27
Woodbury 65 49

850 528

28.6
37.5
40.
41.6
64.4
83.3
56.
45.
95.7
60.6
33.3
40.
48.
25.
80.
60.
32.3
54.3
82.-
62.6
60.

105.
56.9
60.
75.3

62.

WATCH THIS THERMOMETER

I 8S0 I

June 19
-June 2
June 5
May 22
May 15
Mav8
•May 1
Apr. 3
Mar. 6
Feb. f
Jan. 1

528
520
504
480
467
461
451
411
342
239
55

The former great value of our chest-
nut In the forests of the. Northeast-
ern States is sufficient justification
for our cNhausting all possible hopes
for replacing It on a forestry basia.
You may rhance to see such resist-
ance trees. Iton't fall to report it
an it niiiy be of much. greater * im>.
portiuice than you believe possible.

While not directly mentioned in
the above, this is a plea not to cur
too cloMcly the few remaining partly
living chestnut trees. It in obvious
th>- clean cutting of all such trees
will prevent the finding ot those In-
dividuals which may be really re-
sistant. Leaving one or two of the
best ones in your own future cut-
ings may result in the survival of

a really resistant treo to flght its
way and finally come to notice and
furnish stock for breeding still more
resistant trees.

This work of locating and ex-
amining supposed resistant trees is
carried on in the state of Connect-
icut in close cooperation with the
Botanist of the Agricultural Exper-
iment Station at New Haven, who
may be addressed if correspondents
prefer to do so.—Northeastern For-
est Experiment Station, Amherst,
Mass

BABY CHICKS
Bred-To-Lay Popular Breeds; Pre-

paid guaranteed live delivery; Free
catalogue of Chicks, Brooders and
Supplies. Clark's Hatchery, Dept
38, East Hartford, Conn. 3tf.

The Next Time You Are Out Shopping Plan To Look At
THENBW &^?w^j™0*
As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your interest Its beau-
tiful aluminum finishand nickel trimmings, with Its compact grace-
ful lines will instantly appeal to you. And It's easy to keep it looking
just like new. Every moving part is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It is yardstick high, requires but 27 inches of floor
space and the three legs make it easy to move about. Levels itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN. Telephone: 1028

The Out-of-Door Season is Here
' While you are enjoying iM'"1 open air senson is the time

to have your house made n> re pleasant inside, for next
winter. While the out-of-di>"rs attracts you will not be so
greatly inconvenienced by h;ivinj» alterations made.

Have you considered lu-w changed your rooms might
be by the laying of new hnrdwood floors? Our price on oak,
birch, maple or hard pint; fi»'>rs is right ami the quality is
the.best.

A built-in china closet or ironing board will be a real
pleasure for years and will sa vt* many steps: We have them.

Whatever changes you plan it will be our pleasure not
only to give you an estimate on the material requiredjbut
also to assist you in making your plans.' • ;

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY

Home of "BUI Din*"

SERVICE

Phone: 158

PRICE

Telephone 158

WHY VOIf SHOULD BACK YOUR

MtOOftAM

Eveiy resident of your commonit

every other person. regardless of
cn-ed. color or political preferment
for the common good of all. Were
there a flood, famine or any other
emergency in your community, every j
man would lend a hand to avert thej
i]lnanter. Then wby not the game!
response 'to avert inuidluus deterior-
ation and decay?

The Apostle's Creed of old rec-
ognized but two clan.ses of peoplp,
"the qnlck and tb* dead." You may

Tea SSJMC to ejrick to
eteteb of elrie progress into
yew community .will be

There are worse things than
ore. One of them Is laeUns tk»
coorage to try. Better •wins

at the ball of opi
and "fan out" than to "die on tke-
bench." Don't stand on the sUe>
lines and cuss your Farm Bureau.
Get into the organization and dis-
cuss It. You ought to be able to-
lay is few bricks tnatead of throw-
ing a few brick bats.—A. M. Stanley.
Secretary of the Orange County,
California. Farm Bureau. •

When Buying a Kitchen Bange one of the important
factors to consider is how lung your range is going to last I

When Yon Boy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
Yon KNOW It'i Going To Last Yon A Lifetime

Tbousandc of housewives will testify that

CRAWFORD RANGE8
Last a Lifetime.

CRAWFORD RANGES
give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Is a Delight to Cook or Bake with a CRAWFOBO BANGS
We have ready for your Inspection every Crawford Model

made. Come in and see them—on the main floor.
WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

Boston Furniture Company
of WATEEBUEY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Seovill & Brook St.

Nicolson & Thurston
LITCHFIELD, • CONN. •

BOOK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
ft VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A. M. — 5 P. M.
Telephone 217

Kindly address ail communica-
tions to the firm.

CATALOG ON REQUE8T

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Garage
Charles W. Atwood * SOB

STORAGE TOWING
REPAIRS ACCESSORIES

TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, CON*.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning 4 Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exenance

' Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

680 Main Strut, Bridgeport, Conn.

F. O.B.
DAYTON
OHIO

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Light electric plaint—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Light plant for
only $195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
lights, for only a very little"more.

ror a sin*; v JJ: —-»«««t '*ou can have elec-
tric lights immediate i balance can be
paid on easy terms.

Ask us for complete information.

OARL EMERSON
168 Oirard Ay*., Hartford. Conn.

DEPENDABLE

DELCO-LIGHT

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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The new American hospital building in Paris, Men from tbe main en-
trance. It was dedicated recently, before a distinguished assemblage. Includ-
ing President Doumergue of France, United States Ambassador Herrlck anJ
Marshal Foch. Tbe structure, which cost about a million dollars, contains
120 beds.

Rotor Ship Runs
on "Blue Coal"

Strange Vessel That Real-
izes Inventor's Boyhood
Dreams Crosses Ocean.

New York.—When the little rotor
ship Bnden-Raden slowly Railed up the
harbor recently, ending her voyuge
acrors the Atlantic, old shipmasters
gazed In wonder. Was wind power,
harnessed In a new way, to recover
a place for Itself on the sea? Since
then the vessel, with its two revolving
cylinder;, has been muklng frequent
trlpn unj has become a familiar sight
In the harbor.

Her Inventor, Anton Flettner, vis-
ualizes the return of wind power to
the Sean. He .has already adapted the
rotor principle to several lund uses
that nre Interesting American busi-
ness men. and is convinced that "blue
coal," BF ne terms power derived from
the wfnrl, will be an important devel-
opment of the future.

One of the largest automobile manu-
facturing companies in the country
has installed rotor ventilators oh some
of its enclosed cars and Is consider-
ing using the device on all Its vehicles.
Inquiries have come to Mr. Flettner
from Arizona—his rotor windmill, It
is thought, might be used for pump-
ing water In Irrigation projects and
for electric generation. The Inventor |
predicts the eventual replacement of
the planes on airships by rotors. In j
addition, he Is working out several I
other applications of rotors to Indus- i
try. Tlie development of the rotor
ship the Inventor regards us practi-
cally completed.

The invention of the rotor ship Is
the fulfillment of a vision that came
Ions ago to Anton Flettner when, as
a boy. lie .shipped on n sailing vessel
to Australia to serve his sea appren-
ticeship.

His Sea Background.
Horn In a small village near Frank-

fort, Germany, he comes of a family
Of mariners and ship-owners—men
who huve sailed rivers as well as the
high sens. Mis father -was one of the
first ship-owners to order' steam tugs
for river towing, thus replacing
horses, After nftenrting primary and
high schools. Anton Flettner spent
over a yenr and a half on the sen,
with the Intention of becoming an of-
ficer In the merchant marine. Color-
blindness, however, made him give up
the Idea.

"My first trip was to Australia," he
said. "The voyage, in a sailing vessel,
was n long and tedious one. It took
122 days. At times the boat sailed
briskly enough, hut on other days we.

were in the doldrums—not a breath
of air stirring. During the calms I
used to wonder whether some device
might not be found to make sails
more efficient. The cheapDess of wind-
power was attractive.

After color-blindness had forced
him to give up his ambition to be-
come u mariner, he became a teacher
of physics and mathematics In tech-
nical schools. At the outbreak of the
war his Technical knowledge brought
him Into army aviation, where he
served us an advisory expert One
of his Inventions, a rudder, was used
on hundreds of airplanes. At the end
of the war he adapted this rudder for
use on ships. Several years ago work
on the invention of a more efficient
sailing vessel engrossed his attention.

First Attempts.
"My first endeavors In this line,"

Mr. Flettner relates, "were to substi-
tute for the canvas sail a metal one,
designed like the wlrigs of an airplane.
I soon decided, however, that the can-
vas sail, through hundreds of years of
evolution, hud been developed quite
In accordance witli the laws of aero-

ta say haportaat way.
-I then decked to try ether

ods of utUWar tbe wind. My
la physics had familiarized aw with

In accordance with this law. certain
wind prg—urcs are net up by a re-
volving cylinder, and these I deter-
mined to utilize In nisr search tor a
more efficient propelling device. I
called these revolving cylinders ro-
tors."

Mr. Flettner says that he h u found
an erroneous conception among Amer-
icans, who suppose that tbe rotors
are turned by the wind and thus op-
erate the propeller at the stern. The
true process Is this:

The rotor Is revolved by a small
electric motor, thas setting up the
desired wind currents—a vacuum
area In front of the rotor and a pres-
sure area behind It As on the phan-
tom ship described J>y Coleridge In
"The Ancient Mariner,'* the air "Is
cut away before and closes from be-
hind." Ten times the propulsive force
of sails of the same area is thus pro-
duced. The propeller, at the stern of
the ship Is operated by an auxiliary
motor, and hi used when tbe wind
falls or Is Insufficient

Concerning tbe future of "bine coal"
Mr. Flettner Is very optimistic.

Ex-Kaiser's Palace to
Be Gambling Resort

Corfu, Greece.—The magnificent pal-
ace here once owned by former Emper-
or Wllhelm of Germany soon Is to he
converted IntSb a gambling casino. The
Athens government and an Italian
promoter are negotiating with the Idea
of making the long-abandoned impe-
rial residence a profit-producing en-
terprise for the Greeks. Many resi-
dents of Corfu long have been In fa-
vor of converting the Island Into a
modern Monte Carlo with Its center
the one-time Herman Imperial estate.

From Doorn. Holland, where he Is
In exile, the former Oerinan war lord
has protested that he still Is the own-
er of the palace and Its. spacious
grounds, and says he objects bitterly
to the plan of transforming It Into a
gambling resort. His claim is not
recognized by the Greek government,
which conflxented the property under
the alien property act during the
World war. For n long. time the
building and grounds were occupied
by the American Near East Relief
hospital. Thousands of Greek refu-
gees were treated there s after the
Smyrna disaster. ^ .

The palace was erected by the for-
mer kaiser many years ago as a gift
to his sister. As she never occupied
It. William himself used It as a stop-
ping pluce on his Mediterranean
cruises. . . ' . ' • • •

Appropriate Name
New York..—Mrs. Susan J, Life Is

ninety-three years old and has cele-
brated her approaching birthday an-
niversary by making three speeches.
Why shouldn't she. be spry at that
age? There's her name. In addition,
she' was John D. Rockefeller's school-
teacher and she lives In Coconnut
Grove, Flu., during the winter.

Rebuilding Santa Barbara Mission

Word goi's forward apace of the restoration of the celebrated Santa
Itarhara mission in California.; Prominent I.os Angeles' and Santa Barbara
citizens started recently a movement to raise a big fund for the completion
of .the reconstruction.

MOTORISTS FEAR HOLDUP;
SPEED PAST DYING WOMAN

Body Is Found at Daylight, With
Husband Injured and Exhausted

as Result of Wreck.

Rt verhend, L. I.—Robert Bertschy,
manager of the Capitol theater at
Rlverhead, tried.vainly to stop motor-
ists at a bridge over the Long Island
railroad trucks*, three miles west of
here, for several hours, as his wife
lay dying under his wrecked automo-
bile at the bottom of u 30-foot, em-
bankment. She was dead by the time
help arrived.

I'ertschy and his wife, Charlotte,
were returning to their boine in Rlv-
erhead from Smlthtown, when, at 1:30
a. m. another car started to pass him
on the'right Bertschy swung his car
to the left and struck a fence, the uu-
tomobile going over the embnnkment.

Bertscliy was stunned and burtly
hurt When he crawled out of the
wreckage be beard tbe groans of bis

wife,, pinned beneath tbe cur, and he
could not extricate her. ,

Bertsehy saw nn. automobile ap-
proaching anil with great difficulty
struggled up. the side of the. embank-
ment and waved to the motorist to
stop. The motorist, only put on.speed
and went past him. r.ertschy then
went hack to console Ills wife, who
continued, to pray until she1 lost con-
sciousness.

Weak and sore from cuts and
bruises on his face nncl body and with
his nose fractured, liertschy several
times climbed the embankment and
sought to stop motorists, but all went
by him, apparently fearing a holdup.
Finally Bertschy fell beside the car.
almost unconscious, and there he was
found by a man at daylight .This man
stopped a motorist add other help'was
summoned, bat Mrs. Bertschy was

Impromptu Bull Fight
Staged in City Park

San Antonio, Texas.—An Impromptu
hull light that would have turned the
eyes of Spain's finest bull fighter green
with envy, took pluce in u suburb of
Sun Antonio.

The hull took French leave from
a rancli on Salatlo. creek and entering
the suburb of Highland I'nrk here
tramped over flower beds and gar-
dens. Numerous citizens chased the
animal and putted him* with missies
which only .served to infuriate him the
more.

Mounted Officer Frazler, sent from
a nearby police station, engaged the
animal In true bull-fighter style. The
animal charged and ut the proper mo-
ment Frazier put spurs to his horse
and the animal leaped snfely away.
Finally after baiting the bull several
times, Frazler managed to rope It and
slip a rope through a ring In Its nose,
completely subduing it.

Twenty-five thousand gallons of wa-
ter Is used io manufacture a ton of
paper.

Dot* A«ai» Boy M a * * . , kfend F r « k d n s

Three hundred years ago Manhattan Island was bought by tbe Dutch from tbe Indians tor trinkets wortli
about *24. The anniversary w u observed by the Greenwich Village Historical society with a pageant la which tbe
Incident of the sale w u reproduced. , , '

Arctic Mystery
Not Yet Solved

Test of Beef Left by Frank-
lin Expedition Shows Mem*

hers Not Poisoned.
London.—A tin of beef has revived

interest In a subject that thrilled the
world 75 years ago. It w u at about that
time that tbe British admiralty and
tbe world at large became convinced
that Sir John Franklin's expedition
was hopelessly lost In tbe Arctic seas.
Searching parties that braved the
hazards of the North, first to take as-
sistance to tbe heroic band of men
inurooned In tbe Iceflows and lost,
when oil hope bad been abandoned, to
bring buck some word of the fute thut
had befallen them, returned with a
few relics ' found scattered on the
fields of ice at Beechey island. Among
the salvaged articles were some cans
of beef. .

It was thought that when the sealed
top of "the receptacle containing the
"bully" beef on which Franklin and
his companions lived was lifted n pos-
sible reuson for their deuth might be
disclosed. Could It be that the con-
tents of the con had not come up to
the required standard and that the
explorers had succumbed to Its poison?
Professor Beachey of Liverpool was
elected to solve the mystery. The tin
was cut and the meat removed--and
examined. It was found In as sound
a condition as when It left the pack-
ers' hands 81 yeurs ago. If the rest
of the provisions sent with the ex-
pedition to feed the men for u period
of three yeurs were as fresh as-this
beef, another theory regurding the
"lost expedition" has been exploded.

It was In 1845 that the sturdy ships,
the Terror, and the Erebus, set forth
from England to discover the north-
west passage, never to return. They
were under the command of Sir John
Franklin, a skillful leader.

, Clue Fourteen Years Old.
Many theories have been udvanced

as to what befell his vessels and their
crews. Not until 14 yeurs later wus
a clue found thut permitted those in
command of the seurching parties to
establish to a degree the course taken
by the expedition.' It wus an ad-
miralty form placed under a cairn on
Point Victory, uround the niurgln' the
words being written:

"April 25, 1848.—H. M. ships Terror
and Erebus Were deserted on April 22,
five leagues N. N. W. of this, having
been beset since September 12, 1846.
The officers and crews, consisting of
105 souls, under the command of Cap-
tain F. R. M. Crozier, landed in lut
69° 37' 42" N., long. 1)0° 41' W. This
paper wus found by Lieutenant Irving
where It had been deposited by the
late Commander Gore in June. 1847.
SJr John Franklin died on June 11,
1847, and the total loss by deuth in
the expedition has been to this date
nine officers and fifteen men."

Silence and the Ice sea henceforth
wrapped them in eternal mystery. Of
the ships not even a broken spar was
found by the searchers. A few skele-
tons Indicated where some of the crew
had fallen. Eskimos told of bavins
seen struggling figures making their

way across tbe frozen fields and of
abandoned provisions.

His First Arctic Trip.
Sir John Franklin In 1845, at the

age of fifty-nine, had made a reputa-
tion as a navigator and an explorer.
At the age of ten he first had sight
of the seu from the shore of Saltfleet,
England. He determined to be a
sailor. Hoping to cure him of his de-
sire, his purents permitted him to em-
bark on a merchantman bound for
Lisbon. Far from being the end, It
wus the. beginning of his seufurlug
career.

Adventure followed adventure. On
board the Polypheus he took part in
the buttle of Copenhagen; In the In-
vestigator be learned, the science of
navigation and became expert In mak-
ing mups; while exploring the coast
of Australia he was shipwrecked. He
was In the battle of Trafalgar, In the
blockade of-Flushing and the attack
on New Orleans.

Meanwhile, the British admiralty's
Interest In the Arctic regions, which
had been dormant for half a century,
began to revive under the leadership
of Sir John Burrow, secretary of the
navy. An expedition was organized
under the command of Captain Buch-.
an of the Dorothea, in which Lieuten-
ant Franklin was Invited to Join, tak-
ing charge of the Trent. It ended un-
fortunately for the Dorothea, and
Franklin returned, convoying a dam-
aged ship. . . '

Tried a Third Time.
All England, was afire with the de-

sire to know what lay to the north
and west of Hudson buy. Maps Indi-
cated two rivers, the Mackenzie and
the Coppermine, but of the indentures
of the coast between their estuaries
nothing had been learned. The fol-
lowing year Franklin was ordered to
traverse the land lying between Hud-
son bay and the Arctic sea. Three'
years of hardship, followed, but the
party returned triumphant, having de-
scended the Coppermine to its mouth.

When next he sailed, he was Com-
mander Franklin. Thut time he pene-
trated still further, reaching Macken-
zie haj'. sThe commander himself
sailed alonrr the unfriendly coast,
while Doctor IUchardson was detailed
to Journey In an eastwardly direction,
exploring the coast to the -mouth of
.the-. Coppermine. This second Arctic
voyage was not to be followed by an-
other until 20 years later, when he un-
dertook the one that was to prove
fatal.'

Franklin returned to England from
Tasmania, where he had been lieuten-
ant-governor. Since his.last effort to
establish the northern contours of the
American continent. Important addi-
tions' hud been made to his own find-
ings by others. Only 300 miles lay be-
tween him and the fulfillment of his
life's dream—the discovery of the
northwest passage. He sought th»
command of the expedition under con-
sideration by the admiralty. His wish
was granted.

His ships, the Terror and the Ere-
bus, were commissioned by his former
mutes. Captain Crozier, who had com-
manded the Terror In her Antarctic

trip, w u second in command. Bach
ship carried 87 officers and men. They
were provisioned ior three years. Tak-
ing every precaution. Franklin ordered
them equipped with steam power and
screw propellers.

It w u agreed. between the admir-
alty and Franklin, at tbe tatter's sug-
gestion, that he should have his
choice of two alternatives. He w u
either to pass through and beyond
Lancaster Bound to Cape Walker and
thence southward In the direction of
the American coast or, that being im-
possible to carry out, he was to at-
tempt a northerly course through Wel-
lington chunnel.

The little company reached the
coast of Greenland by July. Frank-
lin's last letter to his wife was writ-
ten from Disco bay. It was full of
good cheer and they expected soon to
be on their Way aboard the Erebus.
Reports reached them of clearing Ice
and fair weuther, and they expected
soon to be on their way. Five weeks
luter they were seen moored to nn lco>
berg, deluyed by frozen seas und fogs,
when they had hoped to be well >-on
their way to Lancaster sound.

Effort to Escape Afoot
It was at about that time that they

were last seen by a whaler, ten days
after they hud left Disco. "All well
und in remarkable spirits," Is the re-
port the whuler's log niude of them.
From then on the expedition was
wrapped in the silence of the North.

Evidence found In later yours leads
to the belief that, leaving winter quar-
ters at Beechey Island In 1846, the ex-
pedition shuped Its course down Peel
sound. The voyage was apparently a.
slow one and came to an end when
they were "beset since September 12."

The evidence pieced together shows
that the following year they must have
traveled further south Into the chan-
nel named for the explorer, where
they came Into a wider stretch of ice
and water. Again their progress was
Halted and for 587 days they were
locked In an Icy prison. Many died
and others made a vain despernte dash
for freedom. Relics picked up In Inter
years told of the horrors of their
march, but apparently bad b'eef was
not one of them.—New York Times.

Railroad, in Alaska
Boosts Tourist Trade

Anchorage, Alaska.—The Alaskan
railroad was constructed to develop
the assets of Uncle Sam's northern
possession, but it also has brought
satisfaction to the road's officials
from another source—tourists.

The route of the railway from Sew-
ard, on the Pacific ocean, to Fulr-
bunks In t-Sie Interior, passes through
one of the most beautiful sections of
the northland. Each year has brought
an increasing number of visitors.

The entire trip, with the exception
of 40 hours on the Gulf of Alaska, to
made through what Is known as the
Inside passage, a land-locked route,
which Is described as being &s smooth
us a mill pond.

The trip from Seattle to Fairbanks
and return takes thr-̂ -e weeks. From
May 15 to SeptenAer 15 there Is no
snow, but abundant sunshine.

Bull Starts It
Pueblo. Colo.—"A bull In a china

closet" burlesque was broken up by a
po.'lce riot squad after a large bitII ap-
peared at a enfe door and charged
across the <"?am scattering tables,
dlfhes an6 patrons.

DIGS UP $200,000 IN GOLD
COINS CONCEALED ON FARM

Kentuekian Unearths Treasure Burled
by His Father During the

Days of the Civil War.

Demopolis, Ala.—Aided by old pa-
pers his father left him, Uuyus Whlt-
fleld of Mlddieboro, JKy., has unearthed
burled gold valued at more than $200.-
000 on file Whltfleld farm near here.
The discovery of •the treasure came as
the result of a search which began
In the spring.

Directions . for locating, the gold
were contained In papers left to Ills
son by C. Boas Whltlielil, member of
one of the oldest and most aristocratic
families of Alabama and descendant
of the pioneer general, Nathan Bryan
Whltfleld.

When Gayus Whltfinld began his
search 35 negroes were employed to
uncover an old boundary stake mi the
Shady Grove farm. IS miles from
Uemopolls, near Ji'lTorson. For a

week the large force worked without
results, but later a large cache of gold
coins was discovered. It consists of
$20 gold pieces, minted. In 1850. and
before, which were buried by the
wealthy Boiiz Whltfleld In Civil war
days..

There, are eight heirs who may put
In claims for the gold, all of them
daughters and sons of the four Whit-
Held brothers,''born In Civil war days,
themselves sons of Nathan Whltfleld.

Other gold coins had been found on
the old Whltfleld place prior to the
discovery. It Is learned, but the mnt-
ter of Instituting an active search far
burled treasure was never given much
attention by the Whltfield family un-
til the old key left by C. Boaz Whlt-
fleld was found in Kentucky.

Citizens here express the belief that
Boaz YVhltlleld burled the gold to pre-
vent Its seizure by Union forces. Sim-
ilar Instances are recalled by older In-

habitants. Imt In no ca3e is so large an
uniount involved.

10 Months' Auto Taxes
Increase $25,000,000

. Washington.—Taxes collected by
the government on automobiles In the
first ten months of the fiscal" year end-
ing April 20, 1D2IS, were more than
$25,000,000 In excess of the amount
collected during the corresponding
period of last year, according to com-
pilations Issued by the Internal rev-
enue bureau. Figures from 12 ofthtr
heaviest tax-paying states showed
$08,11)0,070.22 for 1026 and $72,008,-
17:t45 for-1025.

New York's, automobile taxes for
1026 were $2,327,803.30, compared to
$1,379,032.1)0 for 11125. Michigan pays
the largest automobile tax In the coun-
try, the figures being $72,130,057.48
for 1026 and $54,035,725.23 for 1U25.

New Yorkers paid less on cigars
and cigarettes for the ten months
ending April 20, 1026, than In 10S9,
the figures being $4,362,770.40 In 1925
and $a.7O»,831.«0 'n 1026.
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MCKJE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Touch'

VtOUftTjNDU
VUOULOWT1WMK

Looking For a Home

PEAR, THAT UWK»

HOME WANTED FOR A BABY
V4V<i- H e . VMM d u l l

v<MT T iU .

He's Ken me. ,
»T u m t u w e v<eu. He»ti see

ANO. AND oKe * e w e i \ ttu> me
CASE O P

Claneu

Tit For Tat

3y PERCY L. CROSBY

I PARC
You TO
COHCIN!
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WOODBURY
Miss Marina Randall, who has*

at the Marshall
Miss Alice Tattle has beta vlaltlag

with her grandmother, Mrs. S a n s
Tuttie of Southbary.

Mrs. W. H. Dains visited at the

New Haven the p u t year, will *pend
the rammer at the home of her1

mother, Mrs. Flora Randall of Pleas-
ant street.

Frederick Nicholas has taken a
position in Water-town at H. A. Skil-
ion's automobile repair shop.

Mr. and Mrs. William Knoz and
children of Reynolds Bridge visited
with Mends in town last Saturday.

Miss Marie Lahdeau, who has
been spending some time with Mrs.
W. G. Reynolds, sailed last Saturday
for Paris where. she will join her
mother.

Mrs. Ida M. Barnes has been the
guest or Mr. and Mrs. Pearl J. Skll-
ton of Watertown.

Alfred Platt of Southbury Wag a
visitor with friends in town on Mon-
day, j

Waller WedgewooU has. recovered
from an illness with the mumps.

Miss Clara M. Nichols of High
street is spending a few weeks at
Eaton Island.

Mrs. Thomas Cunningham of Oak-
vjlle has been a week-end guest of
her cousin, Mrs. W. 8. Atwood.

Stanley Winus has entered the
employ of Mrs. W. G. Read as chauf-
feur.

Henry R. Marshall of New York
city, was a week-end visitor in town

of Oak vUle. last Friday.
Mrs. William J. Burton has been

confined to her home by an attack
I of rheumatism following illness with

MKS. STEPUEN A. CANTY
Holder of a Certificate for

Proficiency in Music from
Yale University

Will take a limited number
of piano pupils nt her home
on. Scott Avenue starting

•July .1.
PftONE 337

tonsJOUs.
Mrs. Margaret Dillon has returned

from Worcester, Mass., where she
•pent three weeks.

Miss Marion Barber, who attends
the Clark school at Northampton,
Mass.,,is with her mother, Mrs. Fran-
ces Barber, for the summer.

Robert Morrissey of Tilton semin-
ary, who Is spending a. part of his
vacation in town at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Sherwood, has re-
ceived word that he won the Hosea
B. Burnham prise of $25 from the in-
stitution for having the highest
marks in biology in final examina-
tions in a class of 33.

Mrs. C. F. Martin and daughter,
Elizabeth, returned a few days ago
from Oberlln, Ohio, where they at-
tended the commencement exercises
at Oberlln college. Mrs. Martin is
a graduate of Oberlln.

Mr. and Mrs. John Humphrey of
Southern Pines, N. C, are spending a
few weeks in this vicinity visiting
relatives and are making headquar-
ters at the Woodbury Inn. Austin
Isbam is their nephew and Mrs. S.
W. MunseU and Miss Fannie Isham
are nieces.

George Dillon has been visiting
with relatives and friends In Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G or ham, Mrs.
John Bennett and Mr. and Mrs.
James Travers recently enjoyed
motor trip over the Bear Mountain
bridge and Storm King highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtis and
daughter, Miss Edith Curtis, and
Miss Florence Feld of Oakvllle were
guests Saturday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. K. Terrill of School
street. '

Mrs. David Cowles has been the
guest of friends in. Ellington.

Hear? 8. Ettefcflock of
secretary of the
Hardware tn^Hfiitfk ta
with Alfred Rosenberg, of Roekvttle,
president of the association, left 8un-

M. X, tarn
a fevdarsat the CwUss

The laying of the water

The Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN - THOMASTON ROAD

TBY OUR PAN-AM GAS—More miles per gallon than any
other.

LUNCHES SERVED - HOT DOGS - CANDY and
SODA WATER at your call.

FREE CAMPING GROUNDS for the tourist. We also have
ideal Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

A. BIRD8ALL, Prop.

The

Belvedere Tavern
Bantam Lake (On The State Road)

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN

CUISINE

TOURIST ACCOMMODATIONS

AUTO PARTIES

Telephone Litchfield 411-12

f

y.

h
r

Iinn

•i
•i
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Save Your Money
While Young, to Spend When You Are Old, For

In Every Life the Time Comes When One's
Best Friend is Money. It Will Tide

You Over an Unexpected Dif-
ficulty When Frends May

Be Few and Far Away

IT IS THE FRIEND IN NEED
WHO PROVES THE FEIEND INDEED

1
i
i

We Help Yon Save.
Open For New

We Are Ever
Business. •

START SAVING
BY A DEPOSIT IN THE

WATERTOWH TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers Exchange

the week in attendance at the con-
vention of the National Retail Hard-
ware association. Mr. Hitchcock
was accompanied by bis son, Curtiss
Hitchcock.

Dr. Bruce Warkmar of New York.
who recently purchased the James
DeForest place for a summer resi-
dence, has purchased the large
dow opposite his property from
Charles Williams; the lot Is a large
one with a long chicken house on
It and formerly went with the Cowles
property on the corner but Mr. Wil-
liams reserved It when selling the
place.

Robert Bradley, who had made
his home with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Galpin for some time past, was taken
with a paralytic stroke on Saturday
and is being cared for in the home,

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Abrams of
LoulsviKe, Ky., have arrived at their
summer home on the West side, ma'a^
ing the trip by auto.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Tuttie and Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Dains were visitors
at Savin Rock on Sunday.

James Strockbine, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Strockbine of Woodbury,
graduated last week from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania at Philadel-
phia as a veterinary doctor. His
mother attended the graduation and
is remaining for a few days In the
university city.

Malcolm LJnsley has been a visitor
with his sisters, Mrs. Gerard Murphy
and Mrs. Victor Wolfe, at their
shore cottage at Woodmont.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Judson and fam-
ily and Miss Erma Minor were vis-
itors in Norwalk on Sunday.

Frank. W. Streng is home from
Durham where he has just gradu-
ated his tenth class, as principal of
the high school of that place. He
remained for the alumni banquet and
other festivities of the graduation.
Mr. Strong will return to Durham In
the fall after spending the summer
with his mother, Mrs. N. M. Strong
of North Main street

Oscar Warner will leave on Wed-
nesday morning to take up his duties
as Instructor at a camp on Burt Lake,
situated in the extreme northern
part of Michigan.

Walter Thowless of Brooklyn, N.
Y., was a week-end guest at Garden-
br^ok, the home of Mrs. Dalsle I.
Abbott.

. George Cooper has given up his
position, at the home of .Mrs. Allda
Lofmark. His place has been taken
by Frank Brown. •

Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Drakeley were
guests at a chicken dinner given by
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Valerlo in
Waterbury, Saturday evening, in
honor of Mr. Drakeley's birthday.
Mrs. Valerio was formerly Miss
Mary Wolcott of this place.

Mrs. A. E. Beardsley has returned
from Philadelphia where she has
been visiting With her daughter, Mrs.
iChauncey Camp and attending the
sesqulcentennial celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Lyall of Water-
bury have come.to occupy their, cot
tage on their little farm In the Minor-
town district and Mr. Lyall will
commute to Waterbury to business
each day.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Burnap
have returned from WHliamstown,
Mass., where they have been attend
ing the reunion of Mr. Burnap's
class at Williams college.

Mrs. Herbert A. Halnes of Garner-
vllle, N. Y., has been a guest at the
home of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. p . M. Foley of High street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Travers and
children, Helen and Sherwood, and
Mrs. Wilbur Wells were week-end
guests of Mr. Travers' brother, Harry
Travers of New MiMord.

Seth Minor is caring for John
Wells, who is very ill at his home
On Judson avenue.

Mrs. Daniel Dut ton of New. Lon-
don, Miss Gertrude Barnes and Wil-
liam Anderson of Plalnvllle were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Knox, with Mra. Dut-
ton remaining for the week.

Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Coburn and
children, Russell and Lillian, have
been spending a few days at their
cottage at Bay View.

John Fox visited last Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Fox,
Sr., of Reynolds Bridge.

Mrs. Dormitzer end sons have
moved from the Webb house on Park
avenue to Mr. and Mrs. Martus'
house on the same street.

.Miss Elizabeth Dixon will broad-
cast from station WTIC at Hartford
on Friday evening at 10:45.

Miss Lila Field has returned home
from Birmingham, Alabama, where
she spent several weeks visiting
with her brother and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Courtland Field.

Mrs. Albert France of Waterbury
visited* with friends in town yester-
day (Wednesday).

Rev. T. F. Butler, who is having
a new home built on Judson avenue,
expects his household goods to ar-
rive from New York early in July.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shopp of Pas-
sale, N. J., and Mrs. Florence John-
son of Tarrytown, N. Y., have been
week-end guests of Dr. and Mrs. B.
R. Shopp. ' - '

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dakin on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Dakin and son, Edward, of
Sharon and Mrs, Arthur Moss of
Torrlngton.

Miss Edith Mallory was ,a visitor
In New MlUord on Tuesday.

Mrs. F. A. DUUngbam and daugh-

Pl*e*.
at the

formerly the
John Wooden fans.

Dr. and Mrs. Carmen Pepe of
Derby were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. & Atwood.

Charles Nutting of Meriden has
been spending a week In town.

Miss Alice Durocher of Waterbury
Is spending a few days with her
brothers and sisters at the Davison
home.

Miss Ruth Strockbine, who has
been engaged as teacher in Oakville,
is with, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Strockbine, for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Munsoo and
son, Sherry, of Fairfleld were Satur-
day guests at the home of Mr. Mun-
son's father, John N. Munson. Re-
cent visitors also at the Munson
home were Mr. and Mrs. Peterson
of Derby.

Miss Celine Racenet has been a
guest at the home of'Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Booth of South Water-
bury.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. ManvUle and
Miss Gertrude Tippet of Ansonia
were Sunday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Judson.

Mrs. I. Zalt'lin of Mt Vernon, N.
Y.. and WilUam Jacobs of New York
city are spending several weeks at
Farm Rest.

The Woodbury juniors will play a
Waterbury team on the local dia-
mond Saturday afternoon at 2:30.

The grand officers of the state of
which Mrs. Grace Chidsey of East
iHaven is Yhe grand matron paid
their annual visit to the Pomperaug
Chapter of the Eastern Star this
evening (Wednesday.) Before the
meeting the local order served a
supper at the Masonic banquet hall.
The members of the supper commit
tee were Mrs. Clarence Stiles, Mrs.
Stephen Brown and Mrs. R. O. Jud
son.

Miss Lucetta Danlell of Teachers'
college, New York, is spending the
month of June at her home here.
Miss Ooodale and Mrs. Roys will
come about July 1 to occupy the
new house built by the Misses
Ooodale and Roys. Miss Roys will
be here later in the summer, join
ing her mother and Miss Goodale.

Miss Mary Daniell of the Com
munlty Club Marshall, New York,
comes tomorrow to spend a few days
at the Daniell home and later in the
season will spend more time in town.

George Platt, formerly of Detroit,
will be engaged with Merritt Barnes
in carpenter and contracting work.

Mis* Madeline Gruber of New
York, is spending a few days at her
home before leaving to take up a
position at Camp Greylock, Becket,
Mass.. which she has had for several
years past during the summer
months.

Members of the Woodbury town
baseball team, Leslie Cable, Charles
Karrman and Herbert Fowler,
played on the Bethlehem team Sun-
day which won from the Litchfleld
Cowboys by a score of 7-5. Several
fans from here attended the game
which took place in Litchfleld.

Mrs. J. J. Cassidy has recently
sold the Patrick Sullivan property
on the Seymour road to Salvan Di-
vigard of Waterbury. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roundsv.elt,
Harding Roundsvelt and Harold Ole-
son went on an auto trip last Sunday
to Greenwich and to Rye, N. Y.

Mrs. Florence Farrar of Chicago
is a guest at the home of Mrs. John
0. Martin. .

Vivian Jackson has been spending
a few days in New Rochelle, N. Y.

Mrs. C . S . Hicock attended the
outing of the First church choir of
Waterbury, 'which Included a straw-
berry supper, Saturday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs, II. W.
Beecher In Southbury. '

Mrs. Charlotte Wilgus, who has
been spending some time at the home
of her brother, William H. Minor,
will soon return to her home at

arlsM.
, Mrs. WHUSJSB

daaghter. little

the oi If* a id Mrs. H. W.

Mrs. L. J. Allen, Miss Annie Alton
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles —t->Tfcf»
went on an auto trip to Stony Greek
to visit Noble Altai and fasally last
Sunday.

Bev. and Mrs. B. J. Curtlss a n
entertaining their daughter at the
parsonage.

Mrs. Charles K. Bammts and daugh-
ters, Betty, Jane and Aon, have been
visitors with relatives In Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Fred A. Markham, the genial man-
ager of Markham's garage, now has
the agency for the Dodge can along
with the several other makes that
he sells.

Mrs. Emerson Atwood of Spring
street has been a visitor in Spring-
field, Mass,

tTmcrot

Tale Is the only
the

We are ttvtng ht an age when tbo
for settexpression and sett*

sense and logic
Students at college ought not to

have Neither should they bo
subjected to such-tax dlsdpttae that
their "honor" hi put to the add test.
—Meriden Record.

JAIL FOR DRUNKEN DRIVERS

Englishmen seem bent on still
further protecting, by severe law, the
peace and safety of their land. For
example, the minimum penalty for
drunken driving has been raised ev-
en on the first offense, to four
months' imprisonment or a fine of
approximately $260.—Boston Tran-
script.

,H°wland - Hughes
Telephone 1175 Waterbury

w

Store Open Saturday Evening Untit9 O'clock}

IT IS BECAUSE OP THE GREATER

VALUES THAT HOWLAND-HUGHES

IS UNDOUBTEDLY CONNECTICUT'S

FASTEST GROWING DEPARTMENT

STORE.

Look At These Values

FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS
Men's Better Grade Broadcloth Shirts $1.39

Women's Straw Hats in New Shapes
and Colors .. . . , . . . . $1.95

Sale of Standard, Nationally Adver-
tised Toilet Articles at Lowest Prices.

Girls' Fancy Sport Hose Usually 50c
a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,29cPair

Women's All Linen Handkerchiefs 3 for 19c
Adriana Linene Dress Patterns . . . . . . 79c

Two Remarkable Sale Groups of
WOMEN'S SUMMER DRESSES

' • • • • ' : : " • • • • ' . • • a t '.'•.' ' ' ' . . - " . • • •

$10.00 and $16.75

Howland - Hughes

Wa have one aosen Typewriters
pittcea from *to xo «*}, consisting of
Remingtons, i.. C. Smiths, Wood-
stocKS and tioyals. All guaranteed.
Full Line oi Supplies ana Adding

Machines, AIBO Check-Writers.
PEERLES8 TYPEWRITER EXCH

1 E. A. BBERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

•When in need of service
in my line, get my -

price first

Phone 65-2

Demonstration

CLARK JEWEL RANGES
OUR OFFICE

During WEEK of June 21

THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE
Woodbnxy load

How is the time to have
your oar inspected and have
it ready when* the good wea-
ther arrive*. Drop in and let
me give yon an estimate on

MR. DONALD 0. THAW
Of

The Clark Jewel Company
m

Will Explain the Advantages of.

The LORAIN OVEN HEAT REGULATOR
EN ACTUAL OPERATION

No One Should Hiss This Opportunity

I The WatertownGas light Co.
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